
  

Thursday 

OUR E 
Belgium Without 
A Government 
Extremely Grave 

BRUSSELS, March22, 
_ without a Government and with bicecr sirtkes 

hreatened, faced a crisis tonight over the issue of King 
’s return. 

ething Must 
» Done About 

| WL Sugar 
, {| A secret session of ministers of 

HARRISON state—Belgium’s 2homnen. Privy 
te Correspondent) | Council—was 

LONDON, Jan. 22. “The situation in the count 

  

   

+! M. Gaston Eyskens, Catholic 
Caretaker-Prime Minister, aban- 
doning his efforts to solve the 10- 

be Royal problem, had resigned. 

| 

fi 

The 80-year-old Catholic veteran 
leader, count Henri Garton De 
Wiart, Minister without portfolio, 
had taken over his efforts to form 
a new government. 

    

Bp Maurice Webb, Food Min-|is extremely grave” Eyskens told | 
js to be asked on Monday | reporters tonight. 
will make arrangements for “Therefore, it is perfectly normal 

other products from | that the Regent as head of State! 
Indies to be exchanged | should seek the advice of th 

sufactured goods and food- | ministers ot State, who form the | 
trom the United States and|country’s supreme consultative | 

No monetary transac- | body”. 
would be involved, the Count Carton De Wiart would 
grrangement being carried | “carry on the inquiry mission in | 
na barter basis. the same spirit as I did and in| 

- will be put for-| accord with me”. | 
ty Mr. James Harrison, Senator Count Carton De Wiart, | 

for Nottingham, who |} commented: “The country should | 
pe to-day. “the extraordin- | get bacic on the constitutional rails. 

gmomic situation in the} “This, as far as i am concerned 
Mndies can only be overcome | means the return of the King,” 

me extraordinary solution.” 

explained that Trinidad was Notabilities 
ime exception. “Trinidad is 
only West Indian colony, He described the ministers of 

can hope for and maintain | state as ‘not merely notabilities 
mic sufficiency,” he said,| but honoured statesmen, to whose | 

B4or the remainder of the | experience and wisdom the chief 

ite,” moments of national life 
} Harrison told me he was The ministers, drawn from the | 

uib- |      g forward his suggestion be- | three main parties—Catholics, I 
the “only thing that is cer- | erals and Socilalists—are not mem- 

about West Indian problems | bers of the Cabinet. They form a 
something has to be done.” | consultative body to advise the 
explained that the idea] head of State in an emergency. 
not necessarily involve a Members include Count Hubert 

  

two way switch. It would | Pierlot, war time Premier, and M. | 
y have to be worked out | Henri Spaak, Socialist ex-Premier. | 
Britain, Canada, America, M. Spaak had earlier appealed 
West Indies on a multi-|to the King to abdicate in favour | 

basis. But it would help of his son, 19 year old Prince 
dea measure of security | Baudouin. Liberal opinion—hith- 

islands and at least—main- | erto divided on the issue—was! 

  

certain standard of living. 

pilé guard against unemplcy- pold’s return, 

bi-lingual Brussels 
general strike pli Maid he was well aware that 

M purchased the majority 
fsugar from Cuba, but he 
i out that at the same time 

ted States were facing a 
Where foodstuffs, par- 

ly, Would become glut on 
market, and any efforts to 
fe that situation would be 

| received. 

   

dustrialised south More than 

300,000 workers are to take part 

Last night the Libe 

i by Wi re ly to a Gov- J with this proposal, Mr, | they would adhere on 

on, who has ey figured ernment of “national concord and 

ienily in debates on Com- | appeasement”. — 
ealth affairs is to ask Mr. For the Socialists, the only solu- 

what recent diminution of | tion is King Leopold’s abdication 

of sugar from the Em- in favour of Prince Baudouin. 

d Commonwealth sources | 

  

  

  

s been, and for what | to become a “popular Republic” 

s’—(By Cable.) 
Contradictory Advices 

  

hi informed quarters said here today, 
wocate Correspondent) He is’ receiving telephone call 

GETOWN, B.G., March 22. gilt caer from Brussels. 
r Alice concluded her} " gome of them urge the King to 

British Guiana, boarding abdicate “in two stages, if not im- 

Bee Sparrow at 8 p.m.| mediately”. Others exhort him to 
einesday. She sails at “hold fast and only abide by the 
ptoday for Trinidad. Ip| decision of Parliament.” 

WF of her visit, the Govern- Today the National Committee 
M declared Thursday a holiday!of the General Federation of 

primary schools. By Cable. @ On Page 3 

¥0.4.C. Recommendations 

| Believed Workable 

  

  

0ss section of the community interviewed by the Advo- 

Wp’ yesterday, expressed their belief that the federal con- 
Bettion as proposed by the Standing Closer Association 

  

PH AMittee is workable. One called it “ as good as any 

nation.” , 
some years hee ae schoolmaster of se Nationalists |. 4 30 ie proposec 

standing said eee oat 

iy , federal set-up is an excellent Stat 

Withdraw 
for the area towards a self-Gov- 

erning Dominion 

FORMOSA, March 22, It provided a _ basis, NM oes 
ationalists to-day offi-| from which those who desired 
inced their withdrawal] something better could work. As 

»*,completion of its| he saw it, the proposed legislative 
a. part of the force. set-up of the various units would 

Week raided the main-|y;emain, but over and above thi 

Seized Sungmen, 200 there would be the Central Federal 

with the big 
defence, 

of Shanghai, 
Spokesman said other | 

of the force had infil-| 

Chamber to deal 

questions like — finance, 

international relationships ete: 

the Communist The constitution which was 
set-up, Pfr guerilla activities.   based on the Australian 

—Reuter. ‘ne as good.as any for an aspir- . as as good as an} : 
| wee af 8 nation of twelve 

by ‘ee, 
jing West Indian 

units which were separated \ 
Yellow Fever * ide spaces 

q 

Transportation 

roll due to epicemic culty but the 

* er in southern Bolivia | composed of 

4 7 olivian authorities |of the its, wa 

2, iS greater than that |®@n_excelient 

Argon D8 to announcement} He ended 

h, tina Minister of Public | tant future I believe 

A Difficulty 
BPENOS AIRES, March 22, est    

    

-~ Ramon Carillo | West, rhe Pa 9 a 

h der ares ast | + has done re i 

feof sercuntered oh capes, senting tne roposea nstit 

— authorities = gg [ee : ststowl businessmal 

a rmation — id not dis-} A Speightstown ly tl 
for fear of|said that Trinide was ea>m) 

  

mE Deople " ; the admi 
ee He said that] most suitable head oe Cero 

anner i; hich 
idem i, ~~ ih which 

eM A. recently 
“Tgentiy ‘ ity se ine he 

mM hay, mene ry easure the ‘ , 

eet 300 ony 2 
s 3,” ss T r 1€ was ne 

wove sala 

—Reuter. | @ On Fage »   

om Rarbados 
Sec 

  

   

  

called for tomorrow. | 

  bean, the economic position | of state resorts in grave or critical 

Cunard entering Government House 

800 electrica His Excellency 

Bidault 

Offers 

5% Rais 

| Premier Georges Bidault 

ticularly in the sugar|” Belgian Socialists, in the latest|broadcast the general 
.and obviate the need #7 | move of their anti-Leopold cam-|Which the Government 

pthe. West Indian produc- paign, sought today to extend toto settle wage claims, whi 

: the 24 hours|involved work sto 
inned in. the /'sectors 

French-speaking south on Friday.|for the 

Socialist members of Parliament | weeks. 

will lead anti-iieopold marches| 

through the streets of Liege, Mons|five per 
and Charleroi, centres of the in-|plus fwo or three per cent 

consumers 

Verdict Against 
Seretse Not 

To Be Published 
M.P’s. Ask For. Debate 

LONDON 
A new storm threatened Britain’s Labour 

over the banishment for five years from 
of Seretse Khama, 27-year-old chief designate of th 
Bamangwato people, 

reported hardening against Leo-) 

National economy 

June onwards 
The Governme 

June onwards, 

    

sala 

  

Several private SPORTS 
WINDOW 

‘ of the 1949 Knockout 
competition play their first fixture 

Ruth Williams, at 

  

and other men 
has called for 

The Communists want Belgium 
Government 

The Labour Union 

quiry, which probed t 

}ship dispute in 
tribe of Bechuanal 

jly advised Britain 

strike lassitude 

will, observers believe 

of them to agree to settlements 

* a Meanwhile, King Leopold is 

4 CE Al under a heavy fire of contradictory 

1 SS ICE advices at his lakeside villa at 

: VES B.G. Pregny near Geneva, usually well- 

Pickwick-Rovers 
t First Division 

Wilkes, Gaines Master 

at Kensington in 

    

Persia Gov't 
Resigns 

| Commission 

  

Club Tenhis 
YESTERDAY'S 

Persian Go\ Men's Singles 

Mohammad 
| port and for bannin 
|his white wife from 
Bechuanaland 
Certain argument 

in the report, and views 

Mixed Doubles 

was officially announced , 

ap on Edwards beat Mrs 

  

mier Ali Mansur, at present head a 
Mrs, G. D, Bynoe and C, de L 

Inniss lost to Mrs. 
Organisation, to form a new Cabi- 

Worme and J 
» Worme and ¢ 

Government 
Premier Saed firs’ presented his | 

Cabinet’s resignation on March 19) 

when the Shah 
Government 

selves, the ‘White 

Misses Lenagan The Report 
Mixed Doubles Handica 

or for an aspiring West Indian 
. 

  

Manning—40 beat Miss P. Wilson the report would be quot 

TO-DAY'S FIXTURES” out its being made 

U.K. Welcomes 

U.S. Gift Planes 
ENGLAND, 

Patterson ys. D. I s Government 

O'N. Skinner have decided that 

  

er 

‘Governme
nt 

Mixed Doubles Handicap ; " 
i categorically that the Leage and C 

. Gibbons and J 
being given to Britain under 

United States Military 

gramme—landed here to-day 
A Mi against the recognition of 
Air Minister, “Tt expressed its belief that ir 

| circumstances 

from the Bechuanal 
jate was essential to the 

good order of the Bamangwato re- 

serve, and that a period of direc 

rule would be in the | 

}of the Bamangwato 

Henderson 

nd Protector-j| 

instruments 

  

| Nation 

special 
conformity 
the United Nations.” : $57 MILLION FOR F.B.I. | 

Major General Leon W. J 
, WASHINGTON, March 23, 

Committee 

Houses of Representatives | former regent of the tribe 

passed without question the | opposed his nephew's marriage | 

1,000,000 budget of the Federal |his white wife, (Ruth William: 

; should not be permitted t 
to the reserve,” 

@ On Page : 

The Princess Says Thanks 
LONDON, March 22. 
Elizabeth, Prime Min- 

ster Clement Attlee and Opposi- 

      

Investigation, 

  

  

PROPOS 

  

in London for Commonwealth and 
American students 3 

  

expression of thanks for food par- | se 
1ounler 

  

£ 780,000,000 sent 
“Thank You” of the Commonwealth 

Princess Elizabet! 

  

wedding gifts 
),000 National “Thanks- | | 

  

of London to be used 
residential 

eect inet CD ett Nt 

PLOSIONS ROCK ROME 
COMMUNISTS ATTEMPT 

Sa 

Aduowate 

  

——— 

  

TO WRECK ITALY 

Duteh Can 

Hlelp Mexico 

THINKS BERNHARD 

THE HAGUE, March 22. 
ince Bernhard of the Neth« 

fficially open t 
ch Export E 
Iphia on M 

ed here to-day 
innounc 

    

     

  

   

id oper tau at 
s Conference held here to-d 

ut ecent tour he Wes 
He sphere 

the main object of }is 
has been tudy the econ» 

ilities in various coun 
1@ western hemisphe 
proauct 

ch country he thous 

  

ties for Holland at the momer 
ince replied that right now 

vere hest 1 Venezuela 
were also opportunities 

“il, but it would need some 

» develop these. 

e of lack of time, the 

ad no time to visit the 

ments in Brazil. Al 
ettlement had report 

ad some difficulties } 

  

he language, with the great 
ances and with the means 

t rincé Bernhard 
elieved that there woul 

reater emigration possibilitic 
1 

‘ rnhard as very en 
asti ibout Mexico, Expre 

eciation for the cordi: 
eption every country 

e hac isited, the Prince 
owhere had he 

I ft agricultu 
e Dutch Ministe 

{¢ Reuter 

Communists 

Walk Out 

  

| BONN, Mareh 22, 
The entire Social Democrat: anc’ 

Opposition today 

out of the east German 
ent after the Speaker had 

Democrat 

Kh xtreme right 

W 1 He 1 

socialist lerbert Wehner | 

R olf Ey t Heiland, wer 

ied for ten and eight « 

pectivel 

e Speaker, Octor Elich Koel 
r not giving 

evere punishment becaus 
t ti inces” 

flere ere 

isr 
le wh aitiy ie 

catior trial, 

hleswig Holstien ecoveri! 
m wound eceived 

the Bundestang lobby 

rinight 
fi social Democrat Par 

lated ¢ memorandum 1 

ving it valkout 
r Hedler t a Deputy 

ne vho ormed his was 

Parliament by deceit. This 

vell known to the President 

House No measure taken 
fence of windler is recon 

lable th the duties of the 

ent ontinued its iis 

(te) vote had establish 

het ‘there quorum 

Reuter. 

ch! 17S. Will Consider 
Lie’s Proposal 
WASHINGTON, March 22 

vecretary of State, Dean 

heson, to-day promised a care- 

consideration for the proposal 
le by United Nations Security 

neral Secretary Trygve Lie for 
neeting of the Foreign Ministers 

f Security Council Powers. 
fr. Acheson said that he had 

asked at his weekly Press 
nference to comment on the 
oposal, made by Mr. Lie in 
veech here last night, that 
ecurity Council meeting shall be 
‘id, at which members could be 
‘presented by their Foreign 

Ministers, or even the heads 
Government, 

Lie pointed out that the United 
Charter provided for such 
meetings of the council 

| twice a year, but so far none had 
een held 

Acheson said to-day that any 
suggestion by Mr. Lie would be 
given careful and respectful con- 

deration by the United States 

Government, and by all other 
embers of the Security Council 

—Reuter. 
  

French Writer 

Dies At 45 
PARIS, March 22 

The French. writer Emanuel 

lied here yesterday of 
art failure at the age of 45. A 

hiosopher and for 18 years 

  

best economic possi 

ity as in Mexico 

ad great opportun 

Jutch agricultural emi 
H a lanning to take 

4 

  

| ls 3 
| 

| 

  

| 

| 
| 

, Direcvor of the monthly 

Esprit, Mounier was 

  

red one of the most 
rer Fren 

ned y the Ger-; 

eased fter taging 
rike Reuter. 

im-| 
ritetr 

ation but} 

] 

    

Bevin, who was replying to 

    

perfect today! Even the 

cigarettes have been an 

adventure in luxury.”” 

‘ike du Maurier ; 

they are made for 

just such particular 

people as you.’ 

There'll never be a 

du MAURIER 
THE EXCLUSIVE FILTER TIP CIGARETTE 

MADE IN ENGLAND 93 cenis for 50 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR: WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD,, BRIDGETOWN 

Thousands Arrested 
ROME, March 22. 

JEEPLOADS of armed police, with sirens shriek- 

ing, went into action today against hundreds 

of thousands of workers obeying a Communist call 

to a showdown with the Italian Government. Four 

bomb explosions rocked Rome as the Communist- 

led General Labour Confederation called out its 

5,000,000 members this morning for a 12-hour 

strike. Two of the explosions wrecked district 

offices of the Communist and Christian Democrat 

Parties. The other two caused no damage. 
4! 

: Halfway through the strike, first 

najor Communist offensive against 

Atom Control the sevensimnsies since the Mar- 

  

elles plan inder wa 

thousands of arrests had been 

oes ot reported, but no death Midday   

  

  

   

      

reports showed that the Labour 

ifeder ns ( | ium t 

ean eace rganise a mass ovement were 

concentrated 1 rie where 

thousands of pilgrims are gather- 
SA YS BEVIN ing for the Easter climax of th 

Catholic Church's Holy Year 

LONDON. March. 22 
Hiitai 7: as ON, nee h, fir Well ever 1,000. strike had 
oYritain does not tavour a direct}, reste y as they 
roach Stalin. on Atomi tees yeah aa da ade 

, “ gain ces qué 

think it ould ~ “— oe in which the Labour Confedera- 
1 K woul pe a succes +} lefving ¢ %Olic ban, . hac 
oreign Secretary, Ernest Bevir | Ov.“ tying a I oe + 
id Dp ate ] i é . called a meeting, Firemen stood 

d Parliament today ' ‘ , abet Hoai.' 
by with Jets of colourea wate ow i FE. emesis . Be. ; ‘ We link it would ne us soak demo rators, Some de I 

: . and we prefer t ¢ ' } 
stra rs 1 » CSCO] oO 

e t he proper machine: bs } it 

eae e United Nations pilgrims on the steps of one « 

ei Rome's _ basilic Both demor 

Amid cheers, Bevin declare: trators and pilgrin Sn ae 
| . re ! istria 

country will not open it ed, In Mi lan he great indus ie 
ity of the ( Pol 26, sar 

orders for inspection, what is the | ©! i + tee fe At eal 
» of entering into an agreeme: S55 : ABDESSE eee i 

hen you do not know whether} Worket dvaneing om tne cli 

ing kept or not centre. ‘ x 
by a flying stone 

  

    

    

  

1estion by Labour membe: ‘ ‘in a 
ymond Blackburn, added: “i Complete Stoppage 

innot accept the iew that the Reports from all over the cou 
re solution of the atomic energy] try indicate an a complete 

roblem means absolute peace in] stoppage of big industry Public 
world. There conventiona:/ transport as maintained on 

rmament, and a whole range Gl] skeleton isis on ost big cities, 

roblems that must be dealt with operated by workers of the three 

1 this connection non-Communist Union, which. re- 
Reuter. fused to join the strike, ices, 

shops, schools, small factories and 

workshops throughout most of the 
country were working. normaly 

    

Fire Destroys Workers on the railways and in 
the post, telegraph, gas, light and 

health services were exempted 

l onastery from the strike. A Government 
spokesman claimed early in the 

RHODE ISLAND; Mater #4, | 98Y, Uist the ‘result of te stkiKe 
7 howed that the Communist 

Long robed trappist mon} : ] naive: wilbifairin Teal 
climbed ladders, and manne: pring offensive wil tal in ay 

es here during the night in a| t has in France 
sperate attempt to save their Undisturbed 

abbey and church from destruc t itside the Vat 
tion by fire, } Pius 1 received       

  

Sut they were powerless] in the biggest mass 
igainst the blaze, and the entire] had given during th 

ynastery most of which they had] Church’s Holy Yea 
built with their own hand vas ix languages to the 

lost. came fron Gert At 

Many of the monks had narrow | Switzerland Spain, the Unitec 
escapes, The Abbot, Don Edmu State and Italy. Meanwhil i 
Futterer, said a delay of fiv he Palazzo Marseita, whic! 
minutes would have cost between | houses the United States Embassy, 

and 50 lives. leading American Ambassadors 

—Reuter @ On Page 3 

  

fem
: 

' “I enjoy them 
best of all i 

**Everything’s been    
   

       

  

   

   

    

  

“Oh, 1 knew you'd 

, 

**You know, I’ve never tasved any 

cigarette so cool and smooth,”* 

“Yes, but it’s the rich satisfying 

flavour of really choice Virginia 

that dppeals to me.” 

    

   

  

     

  

    
   

**... cb0l; smooth compan 

ionship fot your journey. By 
the way, the da Maurier 

filter tip is considered 
the greatest discovery 

in smoking enjoyrient 

made in the past fifty 
years.” 

better cigarette 
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PAGE TWO 
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Carib Calling 

  

MRS. MARY TREE, right in her heavy winter coat, chats with Mr. 
William Blair, Jr., and Miss Judith Montagu at Seawell yesterday 
shortly. before they left for Trinidad. Mr. Blair and Miss Montagu 
have been staying with the Trees at their home “Heron Beach’, 
St. James. 

: First Flight 
Returns to Their New = rivish west INDIAN 

York Home AIRWAYS’ R.M.A. ‘Lahamas’ 
RS. MARY TREE, wife of Mr. made its first commercial flight 

yesterday morning when it called 
t Barbados. At the controls were 

Ronald Tree left vesterday by 
B.W.TA. for Trinidad intransit for 

  

     
  

      

  

ted States to their home in Capt. “Junior’ Farfan and Co- 

New York. Mr. Tree i due pilot Iai facGregor; the an 
eave Barbados on Tuesday to yarde was attractive Eva 

yin her 5 , better known in the service 
Staying at Heron Beach, th¢ Scotty.” 

é ios home, is Mrs. Ar ’ This twenty-four passenger 
Eden, who will probably be y- Vickers Vi made another trip 
ing here a little while lon r. yesterday afternoon and returned 

uests of the Trees, Mr. to Trinidad with full load of 
m Blair Jr., and Miss Judith passengers 

Montagu accompanied Mrs. Tree 
For Two Weeks yesterday to Trinidad. The are re- 

turning after their short stay in ISS MARJORIE CHAN, 

Barbados book-keeper of Farah and 
Mr. Blair is a lawyer and comes Co., Port-of-Spain and Miss 

  

   

  

from Chicago, and may ¢ 

America when he leav 
to South Odette Song Chong of the firm of 
Trinidad, Y. De Lima and Co., Ltd., jew- 

Miss Montagu is from England, ellers of Port-of-Spain, were 

and was here on a holiday last arrivals over the week-end by 
year. Mr. Tree was at Seawell to B.W.I.A. for about two weeks’ 
see them off, 

To Spend Easter Holiday 
With Her Daughter 

holiday and are staying at ‘Accra’ 
Rockley . 

Merchant Takes Time Out 

  

   

KS H. D. BOVELL arrivea Yp® LEWIS CAMACHO, direc- 
M esterday by B.W.LA., from tor Of’ Camachg Bros +) Dror 
trinidad to spend the vision merchants of Port-of-Spain, 

re a t her daughter W4S 4 recent arrival for about two 
i : pupil at . the months’ holiday. He was accom- 

As sete ste ol She will Panied by his wife and they are 
A Tiana with Mr. and Mrs, Staying at ‘Accra’, Rockley, 
Tallies” Nan d Oct 

ites tac Sexton at For Health Reasons 
Bovell are aifters M* F. H. BRYAN of Trinidad 

who arrived here recently 
Heard So Much About for reasons of health, is now a 

CHAMPAGNE, patient at Dr. Bayley’s Clinic. He 
t of Montreal was s at one time Manager of Sam     

D*‘ ni oe: D 

a Surgeon Dent 

    

and hi have just arrived in [ord’s Castle. 

Jarbedos, after ing Jamaica, Mrs. Bryan who had come over 
Haid, Puer J rrinidad. with him, has just returned home 
Phi une Barbados, by B.W.I.A. after a short stay 
which the ve he so much at Sea View Guest House. 
about. Here for ten days they are 

1ests at the Ocean View Hotei Returning Home 

Ten-Day Visit ISS H. INCE, a clerk employ- 
AND MRS. EDWARD A ed in the Government Print- 

va TOR have spent ten ing Office in Washington, D.C 
e Colony Club, St. James, Will be returning home to-day by 

e in Detroit. where Mr, He ‘Lady Nelson’ after spending 
Proctor is in the real estate busi- ® enjoyable holiday in the island 
ness, They have had a delightful 4S @ guest at ‘Manhattan’, Welches, 

She will be accom 
mother Mrs. G 

Christ Church 
panied by her 
Ince 

holiday and plan to return 

Enjoyed the Round Trip 

Mes BERTIE GROFF, who 
retur } } ied to B ter- 

day by the ‘I 

bados yes From Kingston, Ontario 
D* BRUCE HOPKINS and his 

wife 

  

on ays that 

she @™ ved he to British 

    

, : leave by T.C.A. to re- 
G k immensely. A (urn to Kingston, Ontario, after a 

’ W [ Mani- most enjoyable stay in Barbados, 
Barba hey were gu at Cacrabank 

on r CA Dr. Hopkir in charge .of the 
decide r e tr fter Hospital at K ton and is one 
had arrived here. She is ve of its greatest benefactor 
ntereste col € 

' M® H, DALTON has returned 
Roy oO ( 4 to Kingston, Ontario, after 

‘ ling a month in Barbados at 
Ca I He is of the firm of 

Brother the oldest Hard- 

  

Merchants of Kingston are 

BY THE WAY 5 

  

  

     

PRHEL! i mething faintly housed, report an extraordinary 
Tr rabi i about latest smell of rope, and a harsh sound, 

0 reduce the rook as though chains were being 
popt on fhe idea is to leave hammered into concrete, or not 
hurricane lamps under the rook- At 1.54 yesterday the shed-doors 
ery at night swung open, there was a cry of 

I disturt the birds, “Let her go id a bulky nozzle 
they leave the ne the egg poked itself forward rhe next 

grow cold .and do not hatch moment there i hissing cloud 

Another way would be to get a of steam, a wheel rolled slowly 
machine to simulate dawn at mid- into a ditch, something banged 
night, with gramophone records loudly, there was a cry of “Stop! 
of early bird-son; The rooks and the nozzle withdrew itself 
would then get up and leave the The shed doors swung to, and ali 
nests The trees of the rookery was silence 
would be quickly cut down, and 1 Drama of Real Life 
the eggs placed im artificial nests 

,, fPHE Leeds mystery has now 
in other trees, But, if the birds f ws a — : ar 
found the new “nests,” the mo- amen a lved It will be re 

21 they attempted to sit on emberea (or forgotten what 
the eae z pir ale : prit care I?) that an owl dropped a e wos, &€ soncealed spring Let h ae Sn 

would release a shower of water a nd ute tt een 1S e 

on them, the “nests” would turn 4872¢ea on the hearth 1e OW 
upside down and the eggs would dived down the wrong chimney 

fall to the ground and break in YY Mistake to retrieve its prey 
aan That's how we did it Of course there was no rat there 

Pad was organist at St. Sernin Meanwhile the rat went up the 
T blouse os 2 chimney down which it had been 

« se 5 > 

a " : i dropped By this time the owl 0 
A Fleeting G iImpse had flown up the wrong chimney, 
—, at 

Parva, who are not 

to the shed where the 

Waggling 

admitted 
is 

and then 
rat haa 

iown the right one, the 
gone wn the second 

to look for the owl, and, 

a 

Rocket chimney 

  

    

  

in White 

BUSHMAN' 
Khaki 

he 

Only 

Shirt ' 

Back to Montreal 
R. HERBERT MASTERS, re- 
tired from the Bank of 

Montreal, in Montreal, Canada, 
has been wintering at Cacrabank. 
He is returning on the Lady 
Nelson to Canada for a_ short 
stay, before going to England for 
the summer 'to see his family. He 

ag born in England but has 
spent many years in Canada. 

Recently Taken Over 
EV. S. E. WHITE, President 

of the Leeward Island Mis- 
sion of the Seventh Day Adven- 
tists, who has recently taken over 
from Rev. Gackenheimer, arrived 
yesterday by B.W.I.A. from Trini- 
dad. Rev. Gackenheimer has re- 
turned to the United States. Rev. 
White is here until Sunday, when 
he will begin touring the Lee- 

ward Islands; he is staying at the 

Enmore Hotel. 
On June Ist he will be moving 

his family to Barbados where he 

will set up his headquarters. His 

family are at present in Trinidad, 

where he has been for the past 

six years. 

To Take Up Appointment 
R. HUGH EDWARDS who 
came out from England on 

the ‘Winston Churchill’ to Trini- 
dad recently, arrived here last 
week to take up an appointment 
with Barclays Bank and is staying 
at the Sea View Guest House. 

On Business 
RRIVING from Trinidad yes- 

terday morning on the ‘Lady 

Nelson’ was Mr. W. J. Webb, 
West Indies representative of 
KE. and J. Watts and Co?, dry 
goods merchants of Manchester, 
England. He is here on a three- 
week business visit and is staying 
at the Sea View Guest House. 

For Indefinite Stay 
RS. LILIAN DURANT of New 
York is now in Barbados for 

an indefinite period. She arrived 
recently by B.W.I.A. and is stay- 
ing at the Sea View Guest House. 

Spent Two Weeks 
R. L. A. ROBERTS, Social 
Welfare Officer of Dominica 

is due to return home to-day by 
the ‘Lady Nelson’. He arrived 
here about two weeks ago for a 
holiday which he was spending 
as a guest at ‘Indramer’, Worthing 

After Three Weeks 
M* AND MRS. W. ARCH of 

Canada, left on Monday by 
B.W.1I.A. for Trinidad after 
spending three weeks’ holiday 
here. They were staying at the 
Seca View Guest House. 

They expect to leave Trinidad 
shortly on the S.S. ‘Brazil’ for 
New York on their way back to 
Canada. 

Mr. Arch is a builder and dis- 
tributor of Stonekote Co., Ltd. of 
Canada. 

First Since His Return 
RS. FREDDIE PAYNE, wife 

of Jockey Payne, left on 
Wednesday afternoon by the 
‘Gascogne’ for England. She was 
accompanied by their three child- 
ren, Barry, Wendy and Terry. 
Freddie should be there already 
and was due to ride in England 
yesterday, his first since his return 
from his West Indian trip 

Been Here Since September 
R. E. L. PINARD, Manager 

of the Cable and Wireless 
Branch in Dominica is due t 
return to Dominica today by the 
‘Lady Nelson’. Mr. Pinard has 
heen here on long leave since 
September with his wife and son 
Lionel. and they have been stay- 
ing at ‘Swansea,’ Worthing. Mrs 
Pinard and Lionel will be staying 
o)1 in Barbados for a little longe1 

Returns From Leewards 
Me RISELEY TUCKER, British 
a Council Renrecentative re 
turned from his trip to Antigua 
and St. Kitts by B.W.I.A. on 
Monday. 

BEACHCOMBER 

of course, missed it. Finally, two 
fire brigades and a demolition 
squad managed to knock a large 
hole in the wall from one house 
to another, in order to bring the 
two creatures together. But both 
had disappeared All the houses 
in the row were pulled down in 
vain. It is feared that those two 
bits of jetsam never found each 
other again, 

The Menace of Meat 

° EAT-EATING,” says the 
Secretary of the Australian 

Vegetarian Society, “is the cause 
of war, For human beings it is 
only a step from killing animals 
to killing each other.” It was 
killing vegetables (“Shedding the 
green blood of the silent vege- 
tables,” as Chesterton put it) that 
made Hitler so warlike But 
when you consider the matter 
further, as I hope you will, you 
will find that it is fish-eating that 
causes war. Far more people kill 
their own fish than their own 
meat, and any Angling Club will 
tell you that it is but a step from 
killing trout to killing each other. 

SMART 

SHIRTS 
AMERICA! 

  

from 

The ‘SAGAMORF’ Shirt|' 
in Plain Shades 

$6.58 
The “RHODE” Shirt 

in White Only 

$5.03 
EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

The English AERTEX SPORTS 

$4.98 
g% Fr, 

o + tm? 

TC ee ee NN ETE ES ene mee 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Short-Story Writer 
O*E of Carib’s London friend: 

had coffee with Trinidadian 
“Willie” Richardson and his wife 

Contrast 
at their London flat last week 
“Willie” is working hard at the 
moment: he taioen his M.A. TWO SUITS we have chosen degree in English Literature this from the new collections, and in 
June. In his “spare time” he order to be quite fair to both sides 
writes scripts for the BBC. This °f the fashion trade, one is from 
tall, broad-shouldered Trinidad- wholesale house and one from 
ian hopes to make a reputation for © leading couturier. 
himself as a short-story writer The classic suit, with a differ- 
when he leaves London Univer- ence, in the fabric that will never 
sity. Already he has had some fail its wearer, comes from Dor- 
anuscripts accepted His pretty, Ville. It is grey double-breasted, 

with a nipped-in waist. The back 

fullness is caught wit 1 quarter- 

belt, and the skirt is straight 

vivacious wife, Leslie, is working 
in the welfare department of the 
Colonial Office. 

  

      

    

     

The advantage of this i 

Clean Buses it can be worn with plain 

Gone *bus owners should pay set + era ae ew f +e ba sia yre care to the cleanliness of tume jewellery for a cor ktail 

the "bus in general. It is true party. It is correct for almost — 
these ’buses are swept every day occasion, would look good on al- 

Nerd ptciae ¥ GY most any type of figure, and could but there is no protection for the be worn to work each day withou passenger who wears a suit or : : " . : : : osing its newness, dress of delicate material from losing 
using the same seat that a work- 
man with soiled clothing had just 
used, 

The conductor should be allow- 
ed to use his discretion in refus- 
ing admission to anyone . whose 
clothing would soil the seat and 
make it uncomfortable for an- 
other passenger. 

The other suit illustrated comes 
from MATTLI’s Spring collectior 
and is in navy, with a straignt, 
tight skirt. A waistcoat of navy 

and white, fastened with oxydised 
ball buttons, is worn beneath the 

newest style of capejackets. With 

it the model wears a panama hai 
Moria Shearer, the well-known 

    

By Joan 

  

   

In Suits 
. ° 
irskine 

sort of suit that is immediately 
eye-catching. It is elegance per- 
onified. But remember that for 
most people a suit not only has t 

  

lo double duty—it has to last a 
long time. It is an indisputable 
fact that people get tired of seeing 

n ul al line too often, and this 
uit need a slim, fairly 
OF ti wearer. The high 

te is in the casual 
the shorter sleeves 

ow pppular waistcoat 

ceSSOry common to 

s, however, and that is a 

imbrella, 

1S 

  

ong furled 

The Ideal Home Exhibition now 

  

eng held at Olympia has many 
Oints f interest for women. 

A} trom the more obvious dis- 
pl of fabrics, furniture, and 
fa ms, there was a _ complete 
me rn laundry, a bakery, a    
village of ideal homes and an Old 
English Potpourri stand. 

The latter, occupying a smal) 
corner, represented the front otf 
an old thatched cottage. There was 
the faint, slightly musty scent of 
pressed flowers, as you approached, 

  

‘ * red-headed ballerina fr Sadler “The Judges Choice” is > name Chemist on Holiday red headed bE f om. e Judges Choice” is the name 
: R. JO mR , Wells, wore a copy of this suit on of one type. It is made from 
MM" JOHN BRIDGEMAN, an her honeymoon recently. It is the genuine 16th and 17th century 
i old Combermerian, who is 
I employed as a chemist with = 
the Shell Company in Curacao, 
returned to the island recently to 
pend a holiday with his family    

The two pals reach Pong-Ping's 
strange garden. 
who had a 
night,” 

“So it was you 
firework party last 

says Rupert. ‘“* Willie s.id 
he saw a glow in the sky and | 
wondered what it meant.” The 
little Peke runs into the house and 
brings out a narrow-necked vase. 

“Careful lady- 
a killer.” 

  

London Express Service 
4211. RIGHTS ee 

_—_—_ 
oo 

GLOBE 
INTERCOLONIAI 

  

  

    

BURY 

Crooner EVANS 
CONTEST 

20e., 

ROD CLAVARY BASCOMBE 
$200.00 

PRICES : 

  

36c., 48c., 60c. 

AL MUSICAL: WARFARE BETWEEN THE || GIANTS OF RHYTHM & SONG 
TONITE 8.45 p.m. | 

m T'dad 6 B’dos | OT SHOTS vs STAR FIVE 

JOE GRASSO Sax DADDY GILL 

LINCOLN GRANT Sax SINCLAIR JACKMAN 
KEITH CAMPBELL Piano CLEVE JONES 
HAROLD SMITH Drums EARLE DAWSON 
TONY THOMAS Bass WINSTON SCANTLE- | 

      

CALLING 

ALL | 

fISHERMEN | 
) 

  

} } ’ i | i {i Land your i 
{ 

) i : y) Catch saf. | i ely | 1} ire fully stocked with } z {; i 
Fish Hooks, Fishing Lines. \\ 

))) 
tt is 

Seine, Mullet and Herring }) 

  

erase 
Twines, 

THE BARBADOS eo sscu 
CO-OPERATIVE ——|scine wire, ci 

COTTON FACTORY Ltd. | vanised rater 

Brass Swivels, 

M Wire 

H 

       

Rupert and the Dragon Pills—5 

  

   
wef 

      * We'll 

he says, 
steady when we set it off.” 

stand 
“and 

the cocket in tiis,”’ 
that will keep it 

hen 
eS. “It’s not much fun 

firing rockets in daylight,” he adds. 
“You'd better spend the day with 

Ne pau 

me, and we cam come back to it 
again at dusk.’’ And he leads 
Rupert away with him. 

Reuven 

fidwertise 

  

the= 

“ADVOCATE” 

uae 

ROYAL Worthings 
I Show To-Night at 8.30 p.m, 

REPUBLIC WHOLE SERIAL 

  

KENT, Peggy STEWART 

in 

THE PHANTOM RIDER” 

with LeROY MASON, George 
| J LEWIL; 

See rr Thundering 

  

EMPIRE 
NO SHOW TO-DAY 

FRI, and SUN. at 9.15 p.m, 

ESENTS 
NDE LUCILLE 

LURED 

>ARLOFF 

EMPIRE 
I D t 

BANCE 

1.30 and 8.30 p.m 

RECITAL   Madam Bromova’s Pupils 

1OW TO-DAY 

OLYMPIC | 

| 

   
    

    

      

   
       

   

  

    

  

This little piece Dor : ; 

transplanted to London changed a : 

beautifully turned wooden j: different cok anot 

all shapes and sizes, made by t I 

villagers from wood salvaged frc An ide 

vld 9s and mostly tak fro irom a ‘fia yo 

Dead Man’s Bay, and no two Genuine. 1a = 
exactly alike. An export trade county yp ath , and . 

carried on, and so far the mo nated, ere ieee u 

interested countries appear to your alls nee int 

America and Australia oe 
  

for modern tastes, 

Values & Qualitios az ie: 
HPROADWAY 

RAINCOATS with Hoods 
   

       

       

       

    

          

       
   

    

   
   

    
    

        

PLASTIC at $2.19 & Stile 
we (; PLASTIC BAGS in latest styles Black, Brown, White ete. ff ” ~ POM $3.95 

4 each in White, Black ts 
CHILDREN’S CLARKE SHOES in White, Brow 

PLASTIC CHILDREN’S BAGS $1.92 

d Reg 
n from 3% ty u 

CHILDREN’S ANKLETS in White, Brown @ 7 
—— 

BPROADWAY 

Pink sizes 5 OB Ne, ” Me, 

DRESS suo, 

      

TWO SHOWS 
MATINEE 5 p.m DAILY 

EVENING 4.5 
TODAY AND TOMORROW (ONLY) 

WARNER'S EXCITING DO 
“THAT WAY = WITH “A Shor 
WOMEN’ (Comedy) = paw THE 

Ww RR’ (Action Dane CLARK illiam LUNDIGAN   

Coming Soon 

DIAL 

  
  

TREA: 

8404 FOR RESERVATION      
RE OF SIERRA MADREY 

          

    

    

   

  

1 1 

| — i 
(yn : : 

AQUATIC CLOW CINEMA theron og 
Commencing SATURDAY NIGHT at 8.30 | HUMPHREY BOGART @® JAMES CAGNEY 

in “THE OKLAHOMA KID” ! 
with 

\ ROSEMARY LANE @ HARVEY STEVENS 
A Warner Bros. Picture i 

‘N= Blages cites iGwe talent ct aan | and Wanteaie: bo ea hee ee ie Blectric: Const! be Ta 
FSS 

| 
! 

a 3 , 
{ 

. 

| CE a ; 

§ 

j 
AT 

@ THE BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB 
si , 
FRIDAY, MARCH 24th 

6 — 10 pm. 1 
f 

(Local & Visiting Members Only) 

e Music by “HOT SHOTS” Orchestra, with JOE GRASS 
American Saxophonist; and ROD CLAVARY, Trin 
dad’s Top Vocalist. 

Hear Trinidad CALYPSOES played by Trinidad’s 
Leading Orchestra! 

ADMISSION TO BALLROOM — 
23.3.’50.—2n,     2. 

      

         

Joy WES 
, "osy Tron 

with 

Myrna Dell « Elena Vordugo ~ Joseph Vitale 
Screen Play by Arthus Hoert ond Den Mortin i 

Besed vpon “Jungle Jim,” the famous King Features dj 
Syndicate newspaper feature : mi 

‘Birwciod by WILLIAM BERKE © Prodeced by SAM KATZMAN Ky 

  

        
i Side 

JIM ia    
       

  

    

  

    

  

      i =, 
Opens TO-MORROW — GLOBY 

  

       
be 

THINKING    

    

LO” ome 

HOUSE 

REPAIR ? 

   
      

RECONSTRUC ‘TION ? 

BUILDING ? 

  

     
If so, our— 

BUILDING     . MENT 
& CONTRACTING DEPART 

}/ is at your service. 

Let us give you quotations. 

'PLANTAT MONS LI 
   



Words Gr uu 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1950 

  

U.S. Ambassadors 

Meet In Italy 
ROME, March 22 

    

essen, 

: . general 

Z today to coincide with the 

passadors’ meeting 
‘ne meeting, heid 

nt at “ae meeung, 

ae ne American Embassy 

ret at 
yere ere, W : 

George W 
States - 

  

Stave for 

presid ; 
yer] Harriman, Varshell 

Ph n Roving Ambassador; 
: M io} ’ 

Joun J. McCloy, High Com 

yssioner in Germany, ‘ 

F sdmiral Alan G. Kirk, Am- 

passadot in Moscow; 

David K. E. Bruce, Am! 

dor in Paris, : 

Lewis ©. Dougias, Amba 

lor in Londun, 

r James Cicment > ‘3 
ssador in Rome, 

charles Bohlen. Minister in 

ris; and 

Ptate Department expert on 

ussia. 

fased police, carrying tear gas 

bombs, in jeeps and on _ foot, 

vatrciled all approaches vo the 

abass} as the Ambassadors 

drove in for their meeting. 

Rome’s Police Chief, Dr, Vin- 

gnes wdered a heavy o Agnesina, orde red a ; 

onal on the Embassy throughout 

the day after three bomb explo- 

sions shook Rome he early 

Dunn, Am- 

in the 

Pe of the bombs destroyed | 

district offices of the Christian 

Democrats and of the Commu- 

nists, While the third exploded 

harm iessly. 
The moderate right - wing I 

voat the Com- Temoo declared ; 

called today’s 12-hour 

general strike “‘to give our Ameri- 

can guests the feeling that this 
is in theory governed by country is in th yg " " 

q parliamentary clemocradic ma- 
So)? 

  

It added, “In reality those who 

control production, those who put 

the masses into motion, whose who 

are capable of paralysing the civil 

  

} 

a   

  

  

  

Labour said that the present 
plans “were only a 

vaster 

added “that a nation-wide ger 

    

     
Belgium Without 
A Government 

@ From Page | 

trike 
prelude to a 

action” 

A communique issued following 
meeting of the committee t da} 

1era 

life of the country, live beyond] strike would be unleashed at an 

the Iron Curtain, from where thev) opportune moment.” Count Henry 
send their orders to their agen’3| Carton De Wiart is not expected 

in Italy.”—Reuter. to begin his consultation unti 
after the minister of state have 

° . met tomorrow. 

Venizelos To | : 
7 Y e | ine ¢ pant neé f sia 

Qo } pre-war Frremiuers il has he Form Cabinet pobre ge gett hm 
ATHENS, ch 22 pase AR 

The Liberal ader Sophoc le ha e rea Parl 

Venizelos accepted a mandaie) “*: 

from King Paul to form a Gov- the occupation ¢ 

emment and immediately egan | € 

discussions ith other politic \ I e 

Jeaders. He hoped to form a Gov-! released after ho I 

ernment by tomorrow.—Reuter. n.—Reuter, 
a 

Vince 1UP ds 
» As a result of 

his return from exile 

CU Pus 

referen¢ the 

tent of the votes—Express. ieee 

Here’s am 

Opportunity 

jum just 
The king had promised to 

his 19-year-old son Prince Badouin if he 

     

  

held, Belgium voted for 

in favoul 

55 per 
ibdicate 

got fewer than 

  

Costs Considerably and at the 

Same time Maintain 

Efficiency 
THAT Is WHAT YOU OBTAIN FROM A 

BEDFORD/SCAMMELL 

The cost 
With th 
Pertation 
reduced 
here js 

®quipment 
e 

of 1 Bedford " actor 

affords, your 

alse ynsiderable 
BEDFOR 

ee
 

ince the 

/ eyalent of 2) complete vehicles 

Se these at ur 

  

¥ 

i aid 
. COURTESY 
| Dial 461¢ 

unit and 2 
€ increased number of trips which th 

running 

saving 

D 

TRACTOR/TRAILER UNIT 
D. te lers—$5,9 0.00 

ype of trans- 

nsiae expenses oré 

in your outlay on * | 

ur nd | 

    

GARAGE \ 
White Park Road 

  

    
m 

THE NERVE WAR 

  

  

  

_ U.S. House Reject 
TrumanProgramme 

WASHINGTON, March 22. 
PRESIDENT TRUMAN’S ADMINISTRAT_ON suffered 

major defeat today when the House of Representatives 
threw out a $2,000,000,000 co-operative housing scheme 
which opponents had labelled “socialistic and discrimin- 

  

    

  

  

    

    

  

        

      

  

      

    

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

| 

  

  

    

  

  

Four Explosions 
Rock Rome 

@ From Page 1 
from Western Europe 
secret to confer on policy 

met 1 

With them were assistant | 
Secretary of State, George W 
Perkins and the American Am 
bassador in Moscow, Admiral 
Alan Clark. The meeting was th 
second of a series begun in Pari 
last October 
Communist and Government 

      

   

  

  

    

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

Verdict Against 

Seretse Not To 

Be Published 
@ From Page | 

The Government stressing its 
paramount responsibility fox 
g00d Government of the Pro- 
tectorate, summarised its case 
against Seretse’s recognition as 
tollows:—(1) To prevent the 
disruption of the Bamangwato 

tribe, there were already signs 

of this in the departure of some 
leading tribesmen from the re- 
s@ve with Theki. Among the 
seven tribes of the Protectorate 
outside the Bamangwato opinion 

was divided. Evidence agains 

Seretse’s marriage was given on 
behalf of the two biggest ana 

most important tribes It 
Seretse were now recognised as 

chief, they could be expected tc 
draw away from the Bamang- 

wato. 

(2) Because of doubts whether 
Seretse would discharge with 

success the grave responsibilities 
of the chieftainship. “The man- 
ner of his marriage has called in 
question his sense of public 
duty”, the documents said. (3) 
Because of doubts whether 
Seretse could retain adequate 
tribal support. “There is the 
adced uncertainty as to the 
tribe’s future attitude towards 
the children of the marriage” 

Strong Hint 
Seretse is being allowed to 

urn temporarily to Bechuanaland 
o collect evidence for an inherit- 

re- 

| ance lawsuit, and be with his wife 
| when she has her baby in June 
I The “White” paper today con- 
| tained a strong hint that he might 

ve allowed to stay in the Pro- 
aaa beyond this period of 

} yrace as long as his presence doe: 
}not cause trouble, The pape 
said, “The length of his stay anc 
his movements in the Protectorate 
will be kept under review by Hi 
Majesty's Government Having 
regard to his conduct and the in 
erests of order and good Govern- 

}ment in the territory—‘they (th: 
| Government) must be assured tha | 
}neither through his conduct nor 
hrough his presence does he be 

}come a focus for trouble in the 
| tribe. 
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- comes out 

in the flavour! 
And what. goes in ? Why, pure 
sugar, wheat, fresh eggs and butter— 
together with the experience that 
has made Huntley and Palmers famous the 
whole world over. So many thrilling 
varieties to choose from—lusciously-filled 
‘ Custard Creams ’ and ‘ Reading Creams’, 
meltingly-delicious ‘ Shortcake’. . . all 
oven-fresh, sealed in tins and 4 tb. #reshpaks. 

& se     sO mm, INC COREE wr 

HUNTLEY & PALMERS 
Singlish 

BISCUITS 
AGENT: 3. B. LESAIE & CO 

OmCUNT manures 

delicious 
wholesome 

and nutritious 

LTO,, ®.0. BOX 216, BRIDGETOWN 

  

      

   

       

    
   
     

  

   

  

  

  

| I Seretse ‘Khama, tonight accus- fe 
atory | Deputies yelled at one another in | ed the British Government of try- <_<} 

-_ The House rejected the pro- Parliament tonight, when tne jing to get rid of him so that YT 

ce \gramme_ despite a telegraphed ee ae be | ou resort to direct rule of his : = 

plan from Truman asking for its ae an ns y i territory, 
Kleven Seek ip’ ai F | -he Police s oting of two unem- | The 27-year-old African, whose > 

‘ ee The re were two votes on ti loyed pe Lentella marriage to a white woman has Our + 
ry " . . t whic} aused the gener: Sepa Sie . nae . + KA criminal ea ] oO Combat veasure In the first—a stand- z hich caused the gene Pome a ree vs bigae iy ’ Peie 

ng vote—174 were in favour of | ’ eee . vy aq | Colonia 1eadache or iny 

rejecting the scheme, 122 against.| “4S Gusk fell, — a. hee | vears, Was speaking to journalists | 
¢ = : y 1 mped ) . a p . » oting « ) ™g as 218 t rikers limped into Rome, after! at the House of Commons, after . « | k ed Propaganda Poa BaP Tee ea we ro | aving been dumped by Police | publication of the Governme: WI Ol ] ¥ \ 
“The House later approved ex-) 0'Tules 10 miles outside the cit». | White Paper on his case. . or 

WASHINGTON, March 22 | ; : " s and left to find their own way | seretse ste » Britis > Bo de . ane : pansion of the existing housing | * | Seretse insisted that the British 7 
Eleven Un States Senators | anon tal which promotes | back |Government was trying to ge (3 Y. >) \ 

' forward a resolution | housing principally through 1 They had been arrested earlier |yjiq of him and of his uncle, the or \4) ~ suas 
fi world-wide “campaign | iycurance of home mortgages by ! to-day when thousands of demon- |former Regent, so that they could > -@" 3) red. 1S ‘ 
oo to combat Soviet pro-| 41. Federal Housing Administra-!strators tried to force their way |take over and rule. Seretse who @ ; os 

X Senator William Ben-|/; £3 P | through Police cordons, and a fire |i; que to fly home to Africa later SS (& gl . ‘ E~) nocré Connecticut, de-| °°" hose barrage into Rome’s central |‘}ic week said he knew of no FR BATTERS j Ge 
¢ hat such action weer oS Piaz Esedra for a mass demon- | tribal law governing the wife « A / 

‘ ( 1p through which} | stration, \Chief : the  suitabi f ‘ ort : pw & x 1 | hief and the suitability of 

Ree ree ten tes pouring its NO CH ANGE Immediately the strike ended, | Ghief had never been considered S 2 a, a | 
jison into the minds, the a j buses and trams tarted up again} 55 the basis of :his marriage. te . y | 

onsci¢ nd the emotions of | LONDON, March, 22 in Reme and the other mals | — (Reuters S \\ nL \ 

inkind Lord  Jowitt, the  lLord|cities, A. skeleton service had} , N WN 
Democrat nd four Re-/ chancellor, declared in the Howse} been provided through the da " i => : | f 

esolution, which pro- not intend to revise the oced . | buse ind lorrie if - > des 
OSE p ne Black Le bus had I rmn2@ 8 BE “ \ ) ind hich fort ‘ . } ission of Non-Com-| Under | window hed by a hail o n Trinidad fast n be { ate u ne nles hoon 

list nations to coordinate yllowi ecent convictior l m ; ta bade no rea Lp Ca L VO ( nformation pYro-) Garman | tom spy Dr. Kl healed PORT-OF 
i { aimed against | yon 7 } The A ucl ee ie Al f 5 TR 

> . : Dr. Fuchs, who had acquired 13 Selected Chaguaramas will be reduced says ELSIE the BORDEN cow 
: . a world pe British nationality, was 1 . a a caretaker status by July | network, strong}; : Me at dee One 5 / : ar’ 4 =) y ; 

ain ae ene ‘ C W i pe | Maver General 1 V. | Charl | Give your family extra flave = with delici amy- reach almost | 0 }4 )C0re ts use. fort) Oe God we. Copresn | Nie Seer ©. Ww. a j xi 
ve ; ee Broughshame (Conservat | ; a fond this morning. Clarkson with Kea, | tich KLIM milk. All the natural flavor and whole- f gra ] sachntiin +} wii sat arbado: Ad yocate Corre “ . : le : > ; 

foreign students to SUEBCten tio id be PORT-OF-SPAIN, March 22 Some Seren ae ares someness of fresh cow’s milk is sealed in ever Praire naturalisation should be refer: I x . he Frast Lecol jin Trinidad on the previous | : 
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Thursday, March 23, 1950 

“Kellew Fhe Band 
A SUGGESTION made by two Canadian 

correspondents in this newspaper merits 

general approval of the community. Colo- 

| nel and Mrs. F. J. James after expressing 

their appreciation of Barbados’ attractions 

invite the Barbados Police Band to tour 

other West Indian territories and also to 

“give Canada an opportunity to listen to 

thig fine group of musicians on a Dominion 
of Canada tour.” 

Captain Raison and the police band of 

Barbados deserve this recognition. The 

public never tire of band concerts and new 
admirers are made daily. The fact that 

two Canadians are among these shows that 

the Band’s performance is not for local 
tastes only. The appeal is catholic. 

It is not the first time that the suggestion 

for a Police Band tour has been made but 

it is something new that an invitation to 

visit Canada should come from two Cana- 

dians. It is well that this is so. 

At present worthy efforts are being 

made to encourage Canadian tourists to 

visit Barbados. Trans-Canada Airlines will 

now make Barbados its headquarters in 

this area and so Canada comes easier of 

access to Barbados and Barbados to Cana- 

dians. The noble gesture of a Canadian 

Minister coming to assist Barbados in its 

plans for oil development shows how the 

entente cordiale has progressed. What 

greater effort in reverse than the sending 

of the Police Band to 

Canada ? 

There is precedent for such tours. In 

1928 the British Band went to 

Wembly and won many laurels for itself. 

Twenty years later the Gold Coast Band 

toured the United Kingdom at the sug- 

gestion of Sir Alan Burns and during this 

tour people in England learnt more of the 

Gold Coast and the lives of its population 

thari by any other agency. 

But whereas tours have been previously 

limited to the United Kingdom, to-day in 

  

as ambassadors 

Guiana 

an expanding Commonwealth, new ground 

can be broken by the West Indies and Can- 

ada drawing more closely together in a 

spirit of goodwill and learning to know 

more of each other. There have always 

been close ties not merely of business 

between Canada and the West Indies; but 

with an uncertain economic future, it 

would be well for the West Indies to look 

forward to even greater ties of friendship 
in future. West Indian students abound at 

Canadian Universities and younger chil- 

Schools. 

There could hardly be any better medium 

for cementing friendship than music. This 

dren are attending Canadian 

the band can provide 

The suggestion. has been made, the in- 

vitation given and the Chamber of Com- 

merce mentioned by name. The Govern- 

ment will have to help and there is little 

doubt that the House of Assembly will be 

willing to assist by voting part of the 

funds. 

The general public, who have expressed 

so great an appreciation of the entertain- 

ment by the Police Band will also want to 

help directly and hotels and other agencies 

will no doubt subscribe handsomely to this 

excellent form of advertising their attrac- 

tions in Canada. The tourists will follow 

the band 

Strays 
AT the meeting of the Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals on Tues- 

day evening the question of ownerless dogs 

was again brought to public attention. It 

deserves consideration. Some months ago 

the Commissioner of Police organised a 

\ campaign against these strays and unfor 

tunately a few worthwhile pets fell into 

the nets. 

} Owners 

} straying about the streets in order that 

should keep their pets from 

bona fide strays can be rounded up and got 

  

' rid of. These sometimes attack pedestrians 

and small stock, thus becoming a public 

danger. 

OUR READERS SAY: 
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By R. E. 
RECENTLY to hand from Lon- 

don is a copy of the Annual 
Report of The Barbados Elec~- 
tric Supply Corporation Ltd., for 
the year ending June 30th 1949, 
to be submitted to the share- 

holders at the General Meeting 
on March 30th next. Also to hand 
is some information of the type 
available to anyone in Eng- 
land who might be interested 
in the shares of the Company, 
but which is widely unknown in 
Barbados, though very interesting 
to’ all of us here, whether w2 
realise it or not. Some discus- 
sion of the facts and figures 
given in these documents seems 

apropos at this time, 
From the Report we learn that 

the destinies of the Company are 

guided by a Board of Directors 
in London and an Advisory Com- 
mittee in Barbados, also that two 
of the three members of the 
latter body are Members of our 
Legislative Council. This might 
be regarded as being an advan- 
tage to the Company, or alter- 
natively, as putting the Members 
in question in a very invidious 
position whenever matters relat- 

ing to the Company might be 
debated in the Council. There 
might be no harm done if the 
position is frankly recognised 
and everyone guided accordingly. 

Another rather surprising fact 

is that the ‘peak load’ or ‘maxi- 

mum demand’ on the system is 
only 2,058 K.V.A., which seems 
very small indeed, especially as 
the Company has been operating 
for 40 years so that one naturally 
wonders why the growth has been 
so slow, in contrast with other 
countries where electricity has 
been available for anything like 
the same length of time. The 
Company might say that the 
demand for its service has devel- 
oped slowly, but many Barba- 
dians I have met have spoken 
bitterly of the alleged refusal of 
the Company to extend its mains 
to give them service which they 
were eager to have. From my 
own experience I would say that 
high rates will retard growth 
seriously, regardless of all other 
factors. Some apologists for the 
Company stress the fact that prior 
to 1936 the franchise limited its 
operations to 5 miles from the 
City of Bridgetown. This would 
not necessarily be a disadvantage 
to the Company and might be a 
definite help in the earlier stages, 
in allowing it to concentrate on 
the most densly populated dis- 
trict before extending out into 
the less profitable territory. If 
an enquiry is held, it would be 
interesting to ascertain the real 
reason for the slow growth of 
the system, and until then we 
should keep open minds. 

The data I have shows that the 
total number of units sold did 
increase from over 3 million in 
1939 to over 8 million in 1949, 
or 242 times in 11 years, as com- 
pared with 5% times in Trinidad, 
where the rates were Grastically 
reduced in the period. Could this 
be a coincidence? Trinidad did 
manage to obtain some new 

during the war, 
local Company re- 

from the Govern- 
of the same opportunity, 

from the same source, namely 
the United States 

So far as one can tell from this 
the profits not seem 

unreasonably high, but there 
might good ground for criti- 
cism of the policy of paying out 
such a large proportion of profits 

whereas the 

ment 

ao 

be 

|in dividends and taxation thereon, 
In 1939 and 1940 the dividend 

6% and in subsequent years 
5%, and the Company has paid 

NEW YORK 
The beet 

Mail). 
is 

(By 
crop this year 

large that sugar economists and 
brokers are hopeful it may ex- 
ceed the quota of 1,800,000 “ons. 

Observers point 
1949-50 domestic 
to 1,605,796 

out that the 
crop amounted 

short tons raw value. 

This compared quive favourably 
with 1,313,280 short tons harvest- 
ed in the previous season. 

The crop for 1950-51, however 
is expected to be bigger than ever. 

of 
tarmers 

to grow 

According 
Commerce 
seem aciually 
beets this year. 

They report that “some west- 
ern processors have been forced to 
refuse acreage that farmers have 
been willing to contract.” 

to Department 
specialists, 

anxious 

Too Early 
The Deparv’ment explains that 

it still is too early for estimates 
of total beet acreage under culti- 
vation   

| 
| 

external 

which 

oudined some of the points made, some measure of outside supervi- 
control of 

The New Statesman and Nation,; Economic viability is only pogsible 

Observers think tha’ a large 
crop will induce beet processors 
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“Play your blinkin’ Queen, 
Joe.” 

Landon Express Service. 

the British tax, so that the share- 
holders have benefited, and for 
practical purposes it is the same 
as if a dividend of 9% was paid. 
This in itself would not account 
for the high rates here, but it is 
at least a factor in helping to 
make them high. A simple cal- 
culation shows that if the annual 
dividend had been less by only 
1%, the Company would have 
saved many thousands of pounds 
to invest in new equipment, with 
which to gonerate more electri- 
city, thus having a cumulative 
effect on future profits of the 
shareholders and benefiting con- 
sumers in the meantime. This 
would seem to be a much wiser 
policy in a business that in the 
very nature of things should 
have substantial growth year by 
year. The directors might say 
they could nov sell new shares 
in London on that basis, but I 
would think that a dividend of 
% tax free looks fairly good in 

England now, and would seem 
satisfactory to Barbadians, espec- 
ially with very good prospects 
of steady appreciation in value of 
the shares over a term of years. 
The policy followed has evidently 
been to issue new Preference 
Shares to provide capital for new 
equipment, and this has. the 
effect of diluting the existing 
ordinary shares, and thereby re- 
ducing their value somewhat. 

It is interesting to note that the 
Company .as over 7000 consum- 
ers, and the report refers to vhe 
prospect of needing further gen- 
erating plant in the near future. 
The plans for expansion of the 
system are a maiter of keen in- 
terest to everyone in Barbados, 
and it is felt that the public 
should have some voice in making 
the plans, and the speed with which 
they are carried out. The most 
rapid possible increase.in the num- 
ber of units sold offers the best 
hope for keeping the rates from 
going up with rising costs, and 
perhaps even coming down some- 
what. If electric cooking is com- 
parable in cost with kerosene in 
Trinidad and B. G., it is hard ‘to 
see why it should be more than 
double the cost here, and no 
effort should be spared vo correct 
such a discrepancy. 

There is a fundamental diffis 
culty attached to operating a busi- 
ness concern here, with the Board 
of Directors in England. This 
method of remote control tends 
to loss of efficiency and duplica- 
tion of overhead expense. The 
Balance Sheet carries an item of 
£3,266 for expenses of Administra- 
tion in London and Barbados, most 
of which, including Directors’ fees 
of £1,350, is probably in London, 
and perhaps unnecessary for the 
actual running of ‘the business in 
Barbados. It is interesting to note 
that the members of the Advisory 
Committee in Barbados also re- 

By William Widder 
to minimize their carryover from 
the present crop. 

That, of course, will mean great 
beet sugar sales. 
Commerce Department expens 

emphasize, however, that there 
will be less cane sugar sold in 
the 1950-51 season. 

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Court of Grand Sessions at 

10.00 a.m. 
Athletic Sport’, Combermere 

School at 12.30 p.m. 
Meeting, Sanitary Commis- 

sioners, St. Michael, 12.30 
p.m, 

Athletic Sports, Coleridge 
School at 1.30 p.m. 

Athletic Sports, Boys’ Found- 
ation School at 1.30 p.m. 

Meeting of Christ Church 
Vestry at 2.00 p.m. 

Meeting of House of Assem- 
bly at 3.00 p.m. 
p.m. 

Football, Kensington at 5.00 
Mobile Cinema, New Castle 

Plantation Yard, St. John. 

    

it pays to the carry out equally satisfactorily elected by the public. The lynch- or amend the recommendations ir themselves, and the degree of Pin of the Executive will be the the Report. Much time will bi financial authority needed to pay Council of State, which will required for the consideration and or fundamental for the federal administration, @PProximate increasingly to a dscussion of political union 
the 
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The Report follows the example 

Symthies M. E. L. C. 

ceive fees, though the amount is 
not stated. It is to be hoped that 
the people in Britain give us credit 
for contributing £10,500 to vheir 
tax revenue, that being equal to 
six-tenths of a cent on every unit 
sold. This is nov a heavy impost 
but all these items add up. 
When I wrote my first article 

on this subjec’ in the “Advocate” 
of Feb. 7th. I had no idea of writ- 
ing any more. I have been egged 
on however by a number of 
people suggesting that I should 

“keep up the good work,” and so 
on, and have in one way and 
another come across much inter- 
esting data on the various poinis 
involved. To my mind it all seems 
to add up to the essential fact 
that the general public, varough 
their appointed . representatives, 
should have a voice in the running 
of anything so imporvant to the 
general welfare as the local Elec- 
tric Supply Co. The Board of Di- 
rectors in London may have the 
best intentions in the world, buy 
their ideas on what is best for us 
in the matter of electricity may 
not coincide exactly with our own. 
If we must pay much higher rates 
than in neighbouring colonies, we 
are entitled vo the assurance that 
some definite reason for that 
exists, also that no pains will be 

spared to bring the raves down 
if possible. We are entitled to 
better service than we have had, 
and to know that no street or dis- 
trict that is legally entitled to 
service from the Company is re- 
fused such service. The bes’ 
answer seems to be a Public Util- 
ities Commission of some _ sort, 
composed of carefully selected 
and suitable persons, free from 
connection with party politics, 
and equipped with vhe powers 
needed to carry out its responsi- 
bilities. It need not cost much to 
operate in this island, and if de- 
sired vhe cost could be covered by 
fees charged, as is done elsewhere. 

Something of the kind is in 
force in many places now, and is 
regarded as being a satisfactory 
compromise between uncontrolled 
private enterprise and nationalisa- 
tion. I do not know any reason 
why iv should not work in Barba- 
dos, and the need does seem to 
exist here. 

A Company has nothing to fear 
from the type of Commission vis~ 
ualised, part of its function being 
to. see fair play and vo act as a 
buffer between the Company and 
members of the public whose de- 
mands are unreasonable, as some 
are sure to be. 

History is replete with examples 
of the impracticability of business 
concerns being operated by Direc~ 
tors in England, thousands of miles 
from the scene. The East India 
Company is one, and a more re- 
cent instance is furnished by the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company 
in Canada. The latter case ended 
in a serious debacle which endan- 
gered the credit of the entire 
country and caused much heart- 
burning among the shareholders 
in England, though as a plain 
Canadian Citizen I still think the 
Directors in London were respon- 
sible. The hard feelings engender- 
ed have not entirely died down 
thirty years later. 

I believe that if I were running 
the Barbados Electric Supply Co. 
I should ask the Government to 
appoint an authority with which 
I could collaborate. I understand 
that this was done in B. G. during 
the war at the request of the local 
representative of the Electric 
Company, and that the results 
were beneficial to everyone con- 
cerned, and that the arrangement 
is still in force. The shares are 
owned in Canada. 

Beet 
They argue that last year— 

when the beet crop was smaller 
—@n area - by - area beet sugar 
quova defi\it was redistributed 
among other cane sugar areas,— 
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Unification Of Public — 
Services Report (conc) 
DISCUSSING the constitutional position, 

the report goes on:— 

Unless, therefore, a federal Government comes 

into being, we consider that recourse will have 

to be had to the second alternative. (Public Ser- 

vice Commission set up by the Secretary of State 

for the Colonies). However the Public Service 

Commission may be constituted, it is clear to us 

that, in the light of paragraph 8 of the Secretary 

of State’s draft despatch of May, 1946, the powers | 

of the Commission in respect of appointments or 

promotions to scheduled posts in unified services 

can be no wider than those assigned to Governors 

in Section A of Chapter III of Colonial Regula- 

tions, unless the Secretary of State himself so 

ines. ‘ 

ey way the Public Service Commis- | , 

sion may be constituted, a solution will need to | 

be found for the difficulty to which we have i 

referred in paragraph 125. That difficulty may be } i 

stated briefly in the following terms: —‘‘How is the 

Commission to acquire sufficient knowledge of the 

capabilities and promise of officers serving in the 

various colonies to enable it to estimate their rela- 

i aims to promotion?” es 

mt nt be camel that the Commission would 

have at its disposal the annual reports on all |: 
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officers within the ambit of promotion, but, apart WOOD AND COAL STOVES—Nos. 6, 7 ta 
altogether from the impossibility of equating, on | OIL STOVES conn < sa : 

this basis alone, the merits of officers serving in | PRESSURE COOKERS , 

iifferent colonies, we are satisfied that the ee SAUCEPANS—Iron, Enamel and Aluminum ha 
dence which such reports afford is insufficient for DOUBLE BOILERS Ae 

the purpose. In this connection, it is to be observ- NEGRO POTS—2, 3, and 4 gallon rok 

od that, when making appointments or promotions 

: posts in the Colonial Unified Services, the Secre- 

tary of State has at his disposal sources of ena 

mation beyond that afforded by annual reports. 

In respect of many services, he has expert advis~ 

ers who visit various groups of colonies from time 

to time, and the officers of his Department take 

every opportunity of discussing personnel matters 

with senior officers of the Colonial Service when 

they go to the United Kingdom on leave, 

a DEVISE MEANS 
Our task then, as we see it, is to devise means 

whereby the Commission will have at its disposal 

such material, additional to that furnished by 

annual reports, as will enable it to assess, with a 

reasonable measure of confidence, the relative 

claims of candidates for promotion, The weakness 

of annual reports is that, being annual, they tend 

to become formal and stereotyped. Generally 

speaking, they constitute an inadequate guide to 

the fitness of an officer for promotion within his 

own colony, and for the purpose of weighing the 

respective merits of officers serving in different 

colonies they would, to speak frankly, be almost 

valueless. 
In saying this, we must not be taken as mean- 
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on individual officers. “Such a procedure would be DALTON’S CEREAL FLAKES ......... oan Pkg. Ab 
particularly appropriate where the filling” of CATELLI EGG NOODLES ..........._ ” Ly 

vacancies in the higher ranges was under review. DOMINION VERMICELLI ........ er) ne 

We are, however, satisfied that such evidence CORPREINIR at te ee aad ay 
alone would not enable the Commission effectively BR ccc hs ce ieee oth 7 
to discharge its function of assessing the promo- SALAMI SAUSAGE <........0..c00, oe $1.05 tion claims of members of the local services, par- |} TABLE BUTTER .................... S-lb. tins Gh 
ticularly those services which are of a professional BASTPACK BHM Gy. sinas issectsieocne per tin ‘il 
or technical character. An example will illustrate 
our point. Supposing that the post of Deputy 
Director of Medical Services in Jamaica were to 
fall vacant, and that recommendations of equal 
cogency were to be received in respect of medical 
officers serving in Jamaica, Trinidad, and British 
Guiana, we conceive that it would not be possible 
for the Commission to discriminate between the 
three candidates without expert assistance. 

ADVISERS 

We cannot, therefore, escape the conclusion that | 
the Commission must have at its disposal the ser- | | 

{ 
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vices of advisers in respect of some of the special- 
ised services which we recommend for unification. 
There are those who would go further than this. 
If we understand aright the conclusions reached 
by the Heads of Medical Departments at their 
Conference held in June, 1947, they contemplate 
the setting up of a regional administrative author- 
ity concerned with medical matters. The advan- 
tages of such an arrangement are obvious, but if 

  

  

hay ney 

such an authority were to have executive powers WHEN THINKING OF . it would amount to the federalization of the medi- 
fz: cal services, whereas, if its functions were to be 
Bie | purely advisory, it would probably involve addi- 

Mi tional expenditure of too high an order for the 
i colonies to be ready to shoulder. We have there- § ; fore come down on the side of advisers in respect 

Tr of certain services in preference to any more 
elaborate organisation. 

: It will, of course, be appreciated that in so far 
ae as any service may be federalized, the need for 

, an adviser will disappear, since the federation of 
hip a service presupposes a Director-General of that 

Ren service. It will also be appreciated that there are + it some services the scheduled posts in which are 
n so few that the appointment of an adviser would 

ay 

  

not be warranted; in the case of such services   
  

W.1. Are Imp overished Agricultural Communities 

It will constitute 

  

other means must be devised for enabling the 
Commission to discharge its functions. 

The services which, as will be seen from para- 
graph 30, we regard as suitable for unification are 
Administration, Agriculture, Civil Aviation, For- 
ests, Legal and Judicial, Medical, Police, Postal, 
and Prisons. Of these it would probably be true 
to say that the most important in the development 
of the colonies in the Caribbean region are the 
agricultural and medical services, and in respect 

of these services expert advice is already at hand 
in the shape of the Agricultural and Medical 
Advisers to the Development and Welfare Organi- 
zation. 

JUST THINK OF—    
    

  

   

  

           
    

       
   

DA COSTA. 

DACOSTA & CO, LID | 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

MERITS 
We do not think that it would add substantially 

to the duties of these officers if, on the occasion 
of their visits to the several colonies, they were to 
take every opportunity open to them to ascer- 
tain the merits of officers of the various grades, 
with a view to placing the information so gained 
at the disposal of the Commission. Our discus- 
sions with the Development and Welfare Organi- 
zation lead us to believe that their Advisers would 
be ready to undertake this task. The point has 
been put to us that their duties in this regard 
should not be left on an informal basis as a mere 
working arrangement with the Public Service 
Commission but that they should be prescribed for 
them by the Secretary of State, so as to give them 
locus standi in the matter both in relation to the 
Public Service Commission and the colonies the 
merits of whose officers they will be keeping 
under review. 

YES 
1 tind 

   
things 

(To »%e continued) 

delightful   

when I 

   

   
         

   

of March ‘1 gives vhe full account for the region as a whole and for minimum requirements of a fed- of other federal constitutions “the policy-forming instrument’ Our own responsibility lies ir: and I quote the following extract.,each territory as a member of a eral system of government, itt when it recommends a bi-cameral in the new constitution: at its 40mg what we can to assure 
: “The Keport rightly underlinesja regional association : oe . ei ae theis ae Legislature, with a House of meetings policy will be decided, ene stability for the region. assumption that political in-|* Nevertheless, it would be a fatal article a flexible and unfinished Assembly elected by adult fran- and estimates of expenditure and” Without economic stability ther ependence in the Caribbean areaM misiake, which the authors of the quality which will enable it to chise and a Senate to represent the future legislation will be approy- is little prospect of successfu 

; impracticable for the separate)i Report have carefujpy avoided, to grow gradually By Spee to member territor es. It is indeed ed. It will be responsible to ihe Tepresentative institutions, eithe: ) territories so long as it is pursuecfiregard federation as a substitute changin ae and ania one essential to avoid the subordina- Federal Parliament through the in the territories or at the federal } lation from their neighbours. {for resp msible government at the altions 2 Oeler Benes merit Of tion of the lesser territories to the Prime Minister, who will himself centre. Trade recession creates 
; lt vithin reach of all thesey-unit level heir recommendations the uggesved an hg. 7 larger populations of Jamaica and be elected by its members He, jn Conditions of unrest which threaten territoric large and small, ifywould have had no chance of ac : t a Oe tiet the aa wee ® Trinidad. This will be secured by turn, will choose the major ty of two of the assumptions of federa- 5c. & si. ; ‘ance the Te jies jeration whic : re a ti} sx’stenc a Sec ~ ; ini ; ry . 7 Tins : 

hey combine on a regional basis,..ccpvance in the West Indies Bee gee Ay the ex stence of a, Second Chath his Ministerial colleagues on the tion, responsible government and Tins SASSO OLIVE OIL ..... vs athe . ste ‘ For political independence cannotgtey had not pointed ou ha ance. © Th -aseee oped ser in which eac erritory has Council. the British connec fa nce r r i: be squared with economic depen olitical advance in the separate and surviy eens the Bri a os equal representation. In this way therefore do avait: = ae Bots. Crosse & Blackwell's CALVES FEET JELLY a ’ 1 nineteen  enthin ics SRakiaae’ : umstance . the s Jes a : . aie . vu s We Ce ap! 
dence. The elaborate and expen rrivori nu continue be ; \ ¢ ritish est the standpoint of the smalle: Such is the bald outline of a upport the economic pveiogeiint GUAVA CHEESE A 
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im The “Nelson” was busy yester- 
lay taking a load of molasses, rum 
Ind general cargo which it will 

ake for ports on its voyage South 
mane molasses and rum are being 

the 
for the 
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|, LTHO 
& ecrease the 

peing 2 
seeee of Police 

Pe aties, these fires    

is table told the 

  

gsDAY, MARCH 23, 1950 
a 

Postman Pleads Not 
Guilty Of Larceny 

this 

res 
month, 

and 

Jo Cane Fires | 

This Month | 
VGH MANY appeals to! 

: number of cane} 

made by the Com- | 

other 

continue 

have already oc- 
and 

Advocate yes-~ 
one 

Another postman occu 
Court of Grand Se 
Dowding of the St. Luey Br 
pleaded not guilty to a ci 
a registered letter addr 

pied 

estat tne the Polies 
in tion wi 

: 

Be | Suse: Gis: 
y tter. 

w | 
m= 

BE OF unknown origin| me ross: | 

ke out at Charles Rowe} O h E ey | 

i agen about 2.00 p.m. on t ers n t | 

, Jast and destroyed 17 holes 
| 

‘rid : anes. They THERE . 
crop ripe ¢ 

sre'tes a =) 

| rored and belong to Harold | Here’ "signs aroun ‘Please Cross 

Being of the same address. the Crossing lane most used by! 

wT ABOUT 8.45 p.m. on Tues-| pedestrians is between Messrs Da 

Sad cestroyed 13 
canes. 

property 
tate of A. C. Cal 

stories, 

F 
tn 

day 4 
oke out 

A 

Hop ripe 

; ELVE ACRES of first crop 

were destroyeu 

a fire of unknown origin 

t at Lower Estate Planta- 

ripe canes 

e oul sens. {lane is between Messrs Alexande 
at about 2.15 a.m. yesterday. | Bayley’s Jewellery Store and the The canes are the property of Canedian Bank of Commerce 

Dowding Estates Trading Com-| This is very rarely used and one 
pany an 

It ¢0 

ce an 

fire of unknown origin 

at Hampton Plantation 

acres of second 

They are the 

of the Trustees of the 

meran afd were 

a were insured. 

FIRST EDITION of the 

i iados Police Magazine is 

. in circulation. : 

local Police Magazine to be 

7 hed and is edited by Capt. 

Ww. A. Farmer, Superintendent o! 

This 

Yall Plantation, St. Lucy. 

e
e
e
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"Monday night, May 1. 

4or Kensington. 

The Judges will be Capt. C. E. 

Raison, Father Hopkins and Mr. 

Gerald Hudson. 

Silver Sands, 
The Choirs entered so far are: 

Government 

Plum Tree, Hillaby Star, 

fam Alpha and Omega.” 

| 

& 
. 

4 

HE VOICE OF POETRY” in 

which John 
Evans will read some of the 

of Walter 
, H. Davies, 

, will be 
Ratio Distribution 

. and 9.45 p.m. 

_ The programme is arranged and 
mesented by the British Council 

de 
es 
broa 

la 

deast 

  

Gielgud 

between 
tomorrow. 

is 

Hill, 
Hall’s 

Road, Eagle Hall Modern, Orange 
Hill, Surprise and another Silver 

The test tune will be “I 

and 

Mare. } 

the 

ntains 14 pictures and 30 

some by members of the 

d others by outside con- 

tors. 
E LOSS OF a quantity of fir 

box boards was reported by 

‘ter M. Armstrong of Spring 
He 

Veiaied that the boards were re- 

wed from a Shooting Hut at 

he Hope, St. Lucy between 7.30 

n, on Saturday and 6.00 a.m. on 

NE CHOIRS have already 

entered for a Singing Com- 

Myetition which will take place at 

Mhe Queen's Park Steel Shed on 
This Com- 

jtion was formerly scheduled 

S. Eliot and 

Costa & Co., 
Bank of Comm 
Theme William Henry Street 

is lane is mosv us Decaus pedestrians, walkin z se aoe Street on that side of the road, | cannot fail to see j ney | cross the road and 
through the lane with 

t when they | 
some walk| 

any idea that they are 
The 

and the Canadian 
erce, at the top of! 

| 

out having} 
doing so. 

next Broad Street crossing 

pedestrian told the “Advocate” | yesterday that this lane crs ar 
more useful between vhe Advo- ccte Company Limited and Messrs Snes & Sarr pointing out that 

was no lg at ¢ é 
nig ane at all in that 

From 9.50 to 10.00 yester- day morning only 10 pedestrians crossed by the lane between Alex- ander Bayley and the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, but further 
up Broad Street, at the lane be- tween the Barbados Dairies and 

Messrs. T. R. Evans, pedestrians 
were crossing frequently. 

In Ten Minutes 
Ten minutes, from 10.00 to 10.10 

a.m., Spent near this lane showed 
that pedestrians were making use 
of the lane at the average rate 
of five every minute. But as if to 

here too that most pedestrians | 
failed to use the lane, and crossed | 
at either side of it at the rate ot 
three per minute. On one or two 
occasions pedestrians walked 
across with bicycles. Some were | 
only a few feet from the lane but | 
would not take the trouble ot 
going into the lane before cross- | 
ing. 

The third lane between Messrs. , 
Bookers Bros., and Barclays Bank | 
is @lso used fairly often. At this 
point pedestrians cross at the 
average rate of two per minute 
and between 10.15 and 10.20 yes- 
terday, everyone did cross there as 
requested by vae sign. 

  
The fourth and last Broad Street 

crossing lane, between Messrs. 
William Fogarty and Messrs S, P. 

over! Musson’s General Office, like the 

| Only Two Ships 
In Port B 

| THE only ships at Bridgetown 
were ' esterday 

Canadian 

madian 

orning, 

National 

Biipped for 
eheral cargo 

early 

Canada 
is 

two 

bound 

of 

while 

yatitish Northern Islands. 

British 
vessel arrived here from 

Trinidad, 
with nada 

Guiana 
and St. 

via 
Vincent 

argo including peanut 
herrings, 

1 

Matches, patent 
onal effects, vanilla oil, limacol 

ages, 

ind fresh fruit. 
|, About 9.30 a.m. to-day it will 
peave port for St. Lucia, Launches 
0 the ship 

The “Canadian Challenger’? was 
harging 160 bags of cornmeal, 

along with 
ages of pickled pork, frozen 

sh, salmon, eggs and auto parts 

{ 
a 

ba 
bags of 

leave the Baggage 
aehouse at 8.30 a.m., and 9.30 

flour 

butter, 
garments, 

medicines, per- 

9.15 

the 

Steamships 
mune, The “Lady Nelson” and the 

Challenger”, 
ip ¥hich called 

both of 

yesterday 

mken at Halifax and St. John. 
I left port the same evening} 
British Guiana via St. Vincent, 

Mtenada and Trinidad. 

S
s
S
e
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essrs, Gardiner Austin & Co.,| 
+ are local agents of both ships 

  

“Cachalot”’ 

Afloat Again 

1 

n 

The 
que, 

its engine room. 
Tesponsible for 

n Barbados, 
ung its place on the dry dock 

the 69-ton schooner Mary 
ys Which will undergo an | 

~ Overhauling. The Mary M. 
‘ 1 yesterday | 

ing. When it comes off dock | 
ritish Guiana. 

WIS Was 
en 
wy 

OVER 9 13 
Wed fo 

taken 

tl sail for B 

  

Nerces of oranges 

bados from Trint- 
aay evening by the | 

“Also supplies of | 
  

  

up 

a, 

Anglo-U.S. Meat 

RE 

; Oranges Come! 

Ltd 

Talks Postponed 

| MOTOR schooner Cachalot, 84 / Net, was afloat again yester- 
after Spending three weeks 
Central Foundry Dry Dock | 

t was riding at its berth 
the dock awaiting the ear- 

Pportunity to sail back to 

Cachalot took fire the day 
had gone on dock for re- 

This 
its lengthy 

ndaerines and ground 

this vessel 
consigned + 

second lane, has a steady flow of 
pedestrians passing through it but 
yet many are inclined to cross the 
coad at the point between Messrs. 
Bruce Weatherhead’s Drug. Store 
and the Self Help. 

7 | 

On entering Trafalgar Square} 
| three “Please Cross Here” signs 
| can be seen but there are no studs | 

to indicate a lane and pedestrians 
branch out from the pole, bearing 

the sign, in all directions when 
crossing. 

The First 
There were some of the first 

City. One is situated between the 

Public Buildings and the Fountain 

Garden, another between the 
Fountain Garden and Chamberlain 

Bridge and the last between the 

Public Buildings 
Bank of Canada, at 
High Street. 

the top of 

At the corner of Bridge Street 

and Victoria Bridge work is pro- 

gressing rapidly on the widening 

of the road and the formation of 

! a pavement in alignment with the 

pavement by the Fountain Garden. 

toria Bridge, preparations are 

going ahead on the extension of 

the Bridge. When it is competed 

it will have a six-foot wide foot- 

path for pedestrians and this will 

be independent from the roadway 

for vehicles. 

  

Seawell 
Alterations to the Terminal 

Building at Seawell are continu~ 

ing. Both the Customs Officers 

Store Room and Gents’ Wash 

Room, (which were more or less 

in the centre of the building) 

have been' moved to the eastern 

| side so that the interior of the 

building will have a much larger 

appearance and certainly more 

room for the airport staff to work, 

  

crossing signs to be put up in the| 

jof having received the letter No. 

and the Royal | 

Opposite Bridge Street, at Vic- | 

| Changes At | 

the dock at the sitting of the 
sions yesterday. He was Evans Carlisle 

anch of the Post Office, and he 
harge of larceny of a postal packet-— 

Ist ressed to Aletha Rollock containing money to the value of $10. 
r Archer 

00. 
Dowding is represented by Mr. 

D. H. L. Ward, while the case for 
the Crown is being conducted by 
Mr. W. W. Reece K.C., Solicitor 
General. The case for the prose- 
cution was still in progress yester- 
day evening when His Honour the 
Acting Chief Justice, Mr. G. L 
Taylor, adjourned the Court until 
10 a.m. to-day. 
Dowding did not enter the dock 

until 2 p.m. when his name was 
called yesterday morning he did 
not answer nor appear and when 
he was brought in the afternoon 
he said he had not seen a paper 
early in the morning, and did not 
know that the case had been set 
down for hearing that day. 

His Honour explained to him 
that the notice in the paper was 
Just for the convenience of the 
general public. As a defendant, 
it was his duty to attend Court 
every day until his case was tried. 

Dowding was on bail in the sum 
of £100 with one surety in a sim- 
ilar amount. 

Registered Letter 
As the case began, Mr. C 

Armstrong, Colonial Postmaster 
entered the witness stand. 
produced a registered letter No 
39261 addressed to Mrs. Aletha 
Archer of Crab Hill, St. Lucy. He 
also produced a delivery receipt 
for the same letter purporting to 
be signed by Aletha Rollock on 
August 27, 1949. It had been 
counter-signed by Dowding. 

The letter was a piece of regis- 
tered mail from New York and 
arrived in Barbados on August 26. 
It had been sent to the St. Lucy 
Post Office next day to be deliver- 
ed to the addressee. 

The Postmaster also produced a 
list of registered articles dated 
August 27. He said that that list 
along with an envelope had been 

R 

counterbalance this result, it was | received by him from the Postmis- | jetter 
tress of St. Lucy. That list was 
one which was taken out by post- | 
men when they went delivering | 
letters. The postman would sign | 
his name against each letter that 
he delivered 

Mr. Armstrong produced too a 
list of the registered articles re- 
ceived from New York. The num-/ 
ber of the letter on that list was 
43855. That was the New York 
registration number. 

Next to be produced by the 
Postmaster was money amounting 
to $37.18. He said he had receiv- 
ed it from the Postmistress on De- | 
cember 30. The postmistress had | 
also sent a memorandum showing | 
the denomination of the notes of | 

which the amount was made up. | 
He had checked the money with} 
her memorandum and found it to} 

be correct. { 

Handed Letter 
On December 23 Aletha Archer | 

and Etheline Griffith had come to} 
him. They made a statement and 

handed him a letter. 
In answer to Mr. Ward, Mr. | 

Armstrong said that in the case of [ 

St. Lucy, if the letter was not de- 

livered to the addressee the slip 

should have been returned to the 

St. Lucy Office next day. If it| 

was delivered the delivery slip 

would be returned signed. If the 

addressee did not sign it, the post- 

man should sign it to protect him- 

self. 
Adele O’Neale who had acted | 

as Postmistress of St. Lucy from 

August 15 to August 27, 1949, told 

39261 from the General Post 

Office. She had given it to the 

accused the same day for him to 

deliver it to the addressee. She 

had also given him a list of regis-! 

ltered articles that he had to de-! 

!liver of which that letter was one. 

| The letter was No. 5 on the list. 

She was there when he ini- 

  

He | 

| Guides were delighted to go on 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Mrs. Savage New 
G.G. President 

  

Mrs. Savage told members 

  

  

of the Local Association of 

Barbados Girl Guides yesterday evening at Pax Hill that 

the aims and methods of guiding could be a power of good in 

the development of a community. It was the fourth annual 

meeting of the association Mrs. Savage who was elected 
president Was given an adcress. 

Guiding In 
1949 

Mrs. E. B. Williams, Island 
Commissioner, in her report on 
the working of the Girl Guides’ 
Association for the year 1948-49, 
at the Annual General Meeting ot 
the Association at Headquarvers, 
“Pax Hill”, yesterday afternoon, 
said:-- 

I should like on behalf of the 
Girl Guides’ Association to extend 
to our President, Mrs..Savage, a 
very hearty welcome. We alsc 
welcome tae members of the Local 
Association to our Headquarters 
and Camp site, Pax Hill. We 
thank them for the help and sup- 
port they have given to us and 
to our work for this long dreamed- 
of Headquarvers. 

fo Mrs. Campbell we offer our 
sincere congratulations on her 
husband’s promotion, but we deep- 
ly regret that we shall be losing 
her. She has taken a great inter- 
est in our work and has been 
Chairman of the Local Associavion 
since its formation in 1947. It has 
been a pleasure to work with her 
and we shall miss her. 

We were sorry to say good-bye 
in March to Sir Hilary and Lady 
Blood, who had always shown 
such an interest in our Organisa- 
tion. You will remember thay it 
was during Lady Somerleyton’s 
visit to Barbados in March 1947 
that, with Lady Blood, she helped 
us to form the Local Association. 

idy Somerleyton is now Inver- 
1ational Commissioner at Impe- 

rial Headquarters. She still talks 

m
m
 
|
 

  

   

                      

    

    

   

      

    

   

              

   

  

of her visit to Barbados and in a 
to me at Christmas said, 

“Flow is our Local Association?” 

The Beaver 
We were all very delighted 

when Imperial Headquarters 
ewarded the Beaver to Miss Marie 
Laborde, Commissioner tor Rang- 
ers, and the Medal of Merit to 
Miss Nora Burvon, Commissioner 
for Camping. Guide awards are 
#iven for exceptional good servic. 
to the Movement. These awards 
were richly deserved as both if. 
Laborde and Miss Burton have 
given and are still giving splen- 
did service to the Guide Move- 
ment, 

The work of our Organisation 
yoes steadily on. We siill 
more Guiders_but that 
be the universal cry. I heard i 
everywhere I went last year in 
England, so we are not singular. 

The Scouts’ and Guides’ Own 
was held on Thinking Day, 42u 
Guides were present. 

During vhe year some 

neec 
seems to 

of the 

board ships of the 
which visited Barbados —H.M.S 
“Duke of York”, “Solebay” and 
“Cadiz”. These visits are always 
thrilling events for them 

There were not as many 
camps as in the year before 
but we realize that companies 
cannot afford to camp 2 years 
in succession owing to the high 
cost of food and transportation 
This is unfortunate for camping 
is one of the most valuable parts 
of Guide and Ranger training. 
The Girl Guides’ Fair was held 

on 2nd July at Queen’s Park anc 
realised $1,712.78. We should like 
to thank the members of the 
Local Association for undertaking 
the cake stall, which made $95.47 
Our next Fair is fixed for Savur- 
day, 3rd June, at the Drill Hal’ 
and we are very pleased that the 

Home Fleet 

  
tialled and dated the list. The date 

when the receipts were sent back 

to the General Post Office was 

| September 4. 
Edith St. John, Postmistress 01 

St. Lucy said she had returned 

from leave on August 29. She saw 

a little of the registered articles 

that had been taken out on Au- 

gust 27. 

| 

Signature 

The list showed the letter in 

question. It had been given to 

postman Dowding, and had been 

signed by him. She knew his 

signature. Dowding had brought 

in a delivery receipt during the 

week. It bore his signature and 

ene purporting to be the signature 

of Aletha Rollock. — : 

She had returned it to the Gen- 

eral Post Office on September 4. 

On December 20 Rollock and 

Griffith had come to the office to 

her, Dowding was present. They 

made inquiries about two register- 

ed letters which had been sent to 

them during August, 

She had looked through 

files and found that there 

two such letters One was 

August and the other 

her 
were 

for 

17 for   
The Health Officer and Police, 

who formerly were in a wire 

enclosure at the entrance of the 

incoming passengers department 

will have a desk in this room and 

this wire enclosure has also been 

pulled down.   August 27 About 2.30 p.m,, the 

same day the acc used had asked 

her if she would be 

matter, saying that he had gone 

@ On Page 8 

  

I 

silent over the} 

Local Association has kindly con- 
sented to undertake the cake stal’ 
again, We shall be very grateful 
if each member will help us b: 
selling admission tickets for th« 
Fair, These are ready and may be 
obtained from Miss Marie Laborde 
after the meeting 

Headquarters 
The most wonderful event of 

the year was the opening of our 
Headquarters and Camp sive, Pax 
Hill, by Lady Rance on 15th Octo- 
ber. His Excellency the Acting 
Governor, Mr. S. H. Perowne, 
C.M.G., was present and the Lord 
Bishop of Barbados blessed our 
building. 

Our four Fairs have realised 
$7,025.99. The land at Pax Hili 

jhas cost $4,800.00 (£1,000), of 
| which $2,400.00 (£500) has been 
paid. The balance $4,625.99 was 
used for moving the building from 
Needhams Point, re-erecting iv, 

cutting the entrance, building the 

wall in the front of the property, 
; making the road in the grounds 

j and enclosing the whole area with 

posts and barbed wire, The water 

has been laid on from Belmont 
Road to the corner of the land at 
the side of the envrance. Due to 

\the combined efforts of Lady 
Blood and Lady Rancc ie- 
ceived in December a generous 

jdonation of £300 from Develop- 

\ @ On Page 8 
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| read it at leisure. 

Lady Southorn who also gave 
a short address, stressed that in 
the present chaotic world of 
despots there never was greater 

need for the true aims of the 
scout and guide movements. 

Mr, J..P. O'Mahony and Mrs. J, 
Connell were elected members of 
the Executive committee of the 
association. Mrs. Jack Simpson 
will take over from Mrs. P. F. 
Campbell as Chairman while Mrs. 
Ward is th> new secretary. 

Brownies from _  Carrington’s 
Village Girls’ School, Queen's 
College and St. Michael's Girls 
gave a short display of the normal 
activities they pursue on guiding 
evenings. 

Mrs. Williams, Island Commis- 
sioner, presented a report for the 
year 1948-1949. 

Making her address Mrs. Savage 
said: First I would like to thank 
you for the very kindly welcome 
given me today. Although I am 
not a Guider I do appreciate the 
purposes and value of Guiding 
and I shall be very happy to help 
the Local Association in every 

possible way. 
It is three years since the 

Association was formed, and |! 
have read the reports of the 
Annual General Meetings which 
show a growing interest in 

Guiding which I hope will be ex- 
tended in the years ahead. 

Favourable Comment 
It has given me much pieasure 

to see during the last four months, 

a few of the parades of Guides, 
and Her Royal Highness Princess 

alice, auring her visit, comment- 

ed very favourable on the many 

  

  

C. D.C. Plantation 

In.. Dominica 
LEAVING Barbados 

the “Lady Nelson” 
to superintend 

to-day 

Domini 
plantation fo! 
ior 

a 

is Lt. Col. Ilan Begg of England 
He told the “Advocate” yester- 

day that the plantation is a small 
one comprising 1,000 acres on 
which will be grown cocoa, 
and bananas. 

citrus 

in cultivation while the remaining 

to be cleared and would probab! 
take about two or three years t 
finish the job. 

Lt. Col. Begg came out from 
England nine months ago and ha 
been residing at “Glenrise’’ Pine 
Hill. 
  

Colonial Development Corporation | 

He said that 200 acres are now} 

800—secondary forest would have| 

  40|- For Stick 
Wound 

FREDERICK HOLMES of New 
Orleans was fined 40s. to be paid 
in two months or two months’ im- 
prisonment when he appeared 
before His Worship Mr. E. A. 
McLeod yesterday. 

He was found guilty of wound- 
ing Mortuier Skeete with a stick 
on March 

  

Larceny Case 
Adjourned | 

| 

| 

24-year-old tailor of Carrington 
Village was charged before His 
Worship Mr. H. A, Talma yester-| 
day with the larceny of a quantity 
of sugar cane valued at ls. and} 
the property of the Governor-in- | 
Executive Committee on March 22. | 

The case was adjourned 
March 24, 

  

until! 

ider Fined Careless Rider Fined 

  

  Guides she saw, not only on her 

arrival, but at various points along 

the route she travelled. I was 

very proud of the Barbados 
Guides, and I am sure you wil 

agree that much credit is due to 

Mrs. Williams, our Island Com- 
missioner whose devotion to Guid- 

iug has inspired the Movement 

in Barbados. 
I am grateful, too, for the inter- 

est shown by you all in the Locai 
association, both generally and in 
,our attendance here today, and 

I do depend on each one of you 
to remain or become members in 
order to inform the general public 
on the aims and methods of 
Guiding which can be such a 
power of good in the development 
of the community. 

I would like also to welcome 
uady Southorn who, later in this 

meeting will be addressing us. 
She has been deeply interested in; 

Guiding for many years and, as 
you probably know, was Island 
Commissioner in Ceylon and Hong! 95 YEARS AGO — ADVOCATE | 
Kong. We are very happy to have | 
her with. us today. 

A Tribute 
Before I close I would like to 

pay tribute to Mrs. Campbell, the 
Chairman of our Local Associa- 

A FINE of £2 to be paid in| 
three months or one month's im- 
prisonment was imposed on Frank 
Gooding of Cave Hill yesterday 
by His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod 

He was found guilty of ridin 
his bicycle M-1913 on the Upper 
Wharf in a negligent manne: 
January 18. 

| 
| 

| 

m 
INJURED 

LINTON SKINNER 

  

was taken | 
to the General Hospital shortly 
after nine o’clock last night and | 
detained, | 

Skinner was injured a_ few} 
minutes earlier when he was in-! 
volved in an _ accident  with| 
National ‘bus M.1402, driven by 
Theophilus Dyall of Drax Hall, 
St. George. Scene of the accident 
was Trafalgar Square, opposite 
the Public Buildings vard 

  

| 

MARCH, 23, 1925 
FOOTBALL 

After a stubborn struggle 
tan defeated College by tw   

and I am sure you would like me 

to express your appreciation of 
her efforts on our behalf and of 
guiding, and to extend our good 
wishes to her in her new sphere. 

Lady Southorn said that she had 

to thank Mrs. Savage for the 
sind words she had said about 

her. They were very fortunate, 

she said, in their new president, 

for whatever Mrs. Savage did was 
done with all her heart. 

It was very appropriate 
she should be there at Pax Hill 
then as her being there united 

bonds of the old Pax Hill in 
England where the climax for her 

enthusiasm in guiding was 

reached. 
They had to remember that the 

spirit of fun and adventure was 
the mainspring of guiding. It was 

the spirit in which they of all 
the nations could take part. It 
vas What the scout always stress- 

ed. She felt they would never 
let scouting or guiding become 
distant in their outlook. 

She remembered once at Pax 
Hill attending an enrolment when 
their chief guide was there, how 
there was that vivid spirit among 
them. The enrolment was charm- 
ngly conducted and she felt then 
that Mrs. Williams inspired her 
guides nicely. 

There never was a greater need 
for the true aims of the scout 
and guide movements in the 
present world of chaos and des- 
pots as there was then. She would 
urge all girls and young women 
to contribute their quota in push- 
ing the great movement forward 

  

S.C.A.C. Report 
‘@ From Page 1. 

“Although at the start of the 
constitution it is to be expected 
that the Governor General should 
ve from the United Kingdom” he 
said, “I certainly hope that the 
growth of the West Indies as a 
nation may be so rapid that in 
the very near future we may have 
someone sufficiently capable 
hold this post.” 

Although as some argue the 

West Indies were not economically 
ready for federation, and thi 
chase of the matter was sure t 
present much difficulty at the 
start, he felt sure that the area 
had statesmen of sufficient visio: 
and foresight who would iron out 

| these difficulties 
Some people thought that the 

West Indies in trying to become 
}a nation should sever themselve: 
trom the Mother Country, but he 
agreed with the S.C.A.C. that 
this was impracticable owing to 
the economic stability of the 
cole nies 

He regarded the report of the 
| Committee as the result of very 
careful consideration and thought 
that they should be congratulated 
for their work 

An artisan said that though 
customary for him to use his Vas 

  

newspaper for wrapping purpose | 
after reading it, he had put th 

sues of the “Advocate” contain. | 
ng the federation report cure-; 

fully away in order that he might 
He was afraid 

had not understood the little 
read already. ne had 

tion. She will soon be leaving us, | 

that | 

to one at Queen’s Park on Satu 

day afternoon. The College wei 

| without the services of Mr. L. A 
| Walcott, C. A. Brathwaite 
\K. C. Lewis, their usual first 

eleven players. 
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“Iam a proud consumer of... . 

GOAT CHOW 
& The cows begin their young ones on. . 

4. CALF STARTENA 
)btainable from H. JASON JONES & Co., Ltd. 
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MORE 

COMFORT 

IS YOURS 
in the Snooth, Soft, Convenient 

SOUTHALL'S 
SANITARY NAPKINS 

SIZES (VAILABLE. ° 
oe 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES. 

_ WIN WITH 

BALDING 
OVER 70 YEARS OF SPORT 

SPALDING & BROS. LTO? 

        

! pty 
7 

AS’: Mi 
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AN EXCLUSIVE LINE OF 

CARPETS 
of French Silk woven with Ejyptian Cotton 

$151.00 
See them on show at 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

$252.00 
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TRUTH 6 WHISPER, | WANTED TO 
( SEE iF YOU HAD HAD VISITORS, SAY~ 
| PROFILE. HA' HERE COMES STIARUPS~ 
{\USING THE WHIP TOO THAT MEANS 

> HE IS IN A HURRY! .., LY, 

.O-THIS 1S WONDERFUL! } 
}IT’'S FROM MY FATHER ! 
OH ,K.0.-ME'S ALIVE! 

    

    

   

        

  

THE LONE RANGER BY FRANK STRIKER 
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BRINGING UP FATHER 
BY GEORGE MC MANUS 

| } RN 4 ee ‘ | LN (< | { 
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RIP KIRBY 
AN, W [THiS GLEST \Gne AIN'T 4 SHE ene G A HE! 

| WHO FAINTGO..) BUT WE DID PUT HIMON A 
| WHERE iS COUCH IN THE LADIES’ CLOaKx- 

ROOM... 

M 

THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORE      | WHAT? DO You) | SAID» TARIS IN } 7 NC ONT N YOURE THE ONLY | |W WILSON, Heal | {MIND REPEATING/ LOVE WiTH You’? | | THINK ONE INTHE PALACE | | yo. ae t YES. DO YC ie CHAVENT YOU Lida —\ WHO HASN'T? 2s ; “7, NOTICED: ¢ LP)} | } Ay | io. 
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Specially designed for 
Black Patent Oxford is now on show in 

s. See them for yourself. 
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‘AMS & MARMALADES 

( 

i N MI A7 

N PIN PI LDs 6 
i! A 2 ( 
AUOLDVI 

t 
SILVE 47 
NGLISH MARMALAD} A’ 

iARMALADE 38 
FORD MARMALADE 63 

CANNED VEGETABLES 
DU \TC 2 EF 

DUTCH INA ” 
i 

36 
HEI ‘ETABLE SALAD (Large 48 
HEINZ \ ETABLE SALAD (Small , 
DUT TROOT 36 
THR! } MATOES 

CANNED FRUITS 
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE 61 
DUTCH APPLE SAUCI 73 
LETONA PI IES 59 
BROOK! EAR: 50 

i BROOK! -RICOTS 

f) LADY! TRAWBERRIES 9 
4 ORIES -KTAIL CHERRIES 53 
; 

CEREALS 
TINS DUT« 
ROLLED 

j TINS QUAKER 
OATS 48 
SHREDDED WHE? 
WEETABIX (Larce 54 

Ronn ahd a) 

CREAM OF WHEA‘ 
T ‘ 

Phone 2155 

  

PC SUMMMIMRE EORSC i a Saas | ei ka Nl ey eee 

Soaps & Household 
Requisites 

OXYDOL (Large £33 
OXYDOL (Small) 17 
DISPA 25 
RINSO | 
LUX 

BRILLO SOAP PADS 
CLOZONE 
BIBBYS FLAKETTES 
PELICAN SOAP 
HARPIC 
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Wines, Liqueurs, Beers, Stouts f 
‘A BITTERS (Large oe 14 ORDON'S ¢ f 

ENNENTS STOUT 
EWANS RA STOUT 

BOLS CHERRY BRANDY 
APRICOT BRANDY aie 
PEACH BRANDY ‘sin ia 
MARASCHINO BRANDY asa 

RAMBUIE (Large) ; , woo Bl 
MARIE BRIZARD ANNISETTE cinta 

IN OUR MEAT DEPT. 
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SALAMI SAUSAGE (per lb. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE (per Ib : rs 
DARLING DOWNS HAMS (per Ib.) ws... I Hew 
DANISH TINNED HAMS 2} — 4} — 12 Ibs. a 

Tins CORNED BRISKET BEEF vosqueneanerenene : 

MILK FOODS : 

sone SMM 
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TONO (Large 

TONO (Small) ..’... : 
NESTLES MILO 4 
VITACUP .... 
BOURNVITA Po 
HEMO A ee i aR 
OVALTINE (Large) 
OVALTINE (Small) ad 
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IN MEMORIAM . 
SiS ARON AAS PB ee ee de 

nel FOR RENT 
pring memory salen 

— ‘ MONTREAL AUSTRALIA NEW 

a ¥ ALLAMBY SS ———— 

ZEALAND LINE LIMITED 

oe HOLIS 

(M.A.N.Z. LINE) 

j DUSES 

eM DAERWOOD 1 M.V. “KAIPAKI" is due to arriv 
Cargo end Passengers for la: rinidad from Australian port a 

-—IN Pine H 

St. Vincent, Grenada, | Mamets, : hag 

to October ‘inci . 

sailing Wednesday 23na “DEVON” is scheduled to sali re 

oven tenant Reasonable — re a 3 

Melbourne, March 16th, Sydney March 3 

30b King C/o All App 

CARIBBEE wil b ane M h 3ist, afriving f 

Alleyne Arthur & Coa In Carlisle Bay “ ARIBBEE wiil sc- |l| Tyinidad Apel 27th. spits ‘ 

ges he aed =: 22.3.50—5n ARRIVALS 
I ‘ Montserrat S.S. “CITY OF DIEPPE” sails Adelaide ihe 

‘ “a ee et TAZLEWOOD,” Bishors Co M.V. Canadian Cc ae DEPARTURES 
St. Kitts-Nevis. Sailing Friday April 18th, Melbourne April 28th, Sydne 

is buried there turnisned, Telephone Retrige Hill net, Capt. Seott 4 < er. 3.935 tons SS Alcoa Pilgrim, 3,931 tans net, 
24th March. ’ ieee pens: May 13th, arriving z 

, and Garden Available ist ‘Apa |Gerdiner Austin & Co A apes Ss DuBoulay, for St. Vincent; Agents: The Schooner LAUDALPHA “These vans “hee am f te 

Telephone 2222, ca ie ect tes Ne son, 4,655 tons net, Capt a oom eae Gehan 3,935 tons 
? , poe, ae See chilled hard frozen and ert 5 gpa rang ied 

E£ t l diner Austin ae On 8 ’ Agents: Gar- Net, Capt. Scatt, for St. Vincent; Agents 
March t L ay 21st Cargo .accepted on through bills of io 

; 4 AL : = mn, Tad. Gardiner Austin & Go., Ltd. 
ending wen renshipment at Trinidad 

5 WwW. B my . 
B.W.I, SCHOONER OWNERS’ or British Guiana, Barba Windward 

cae E IN TOUC 

ra bet pny abe fh N and Leeward Islands. 4 

| H WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION AON ees Te eee eee 

—— — BRIGHTW | Coble And Wireles , 

. DaCOST. 4 

—— Gap F ie hee Sea, St. Lawrence | dviee tie ine en — Indies) Ltd. Alcoa Pilgrim, Samtore, Cavina, Ga* 
TEL. 4047 Aen tae & 

qyromorIVE \ppiy to Mrs. Weathe nrrom April Ist, |With the following ships throuste tree erm aiae Equator, San Luisa, Lucian 
- FURNESS WITHY & CO. LTD., Ry 

———_ Morris ten, model 1942 poten car meer se ; |Barbados Coast Stations — ieee io 7 ento, Durango, Maure 
SO ee ees Agents: Trinidad. * 

One Morris ten, me iets 23.3.50.—In. | _S.S. Stella Polaris, B ania, Papgnui, Alcoa’ Patriot, ‘Hecuba. 
lene sinitpininccd 

cated condition. Dial 4588.) AGO BO ant S: |Ta‘ca, Silver Sandel,  "hepamaterdam, Mont Everest Mars, Corrientes, Stanley 

Tyres 2 —3n < 1, to let ah ames. Private | Dolores, Ines, Pandit Saaieneee,” yeres, Mathews, Nieu Amsterdam, Casablanca, 

od 

enon en | tis nished. Apply ert |lio, Te De Re, Atlontians we Ciri- Manion . Moran, Mormacsurf, Fred Mor- 

One Lancaster Car in good work id Street, Dial Canddian Chal ; eager ris. Gold Heels, iprine 

° 

er Apply to K. Weatherhead C/o 23.3.50.—2n m Cha llenger, Veendam, S. Matec. Fosna, Wave Ring, Whittier” — 

. 

Pee Co Co, Ltd. 21.3.50—3n/ LA ‘VENTURE—from April is 

ery cheap. | nes Bay, St. James. Apply ne eae 
- ‘ 

Ac. 

ord V-8 23.3.50.—2r 

vie 

Price reasonable - j 
' 

SOUTHBOUND CANADIAN SERVICE 

10,000 mi 5 Like r S On-the-sea. Furn- | 
N 

8 Tourer. 1946) ai] modern 3 bedrooms, 

Name of Ship Sails Arrives 

L ellent condition } 5 anvenie \pply 3 . 
} 

S/S “ALCOA P a Halifax Barbados 

3 GARAGE LTD., Teie-| Elese Court, Hastings, 23.3.50--2n | 
' 

S/8 “ALCOA pee March 9th March 19th 

post — 3250380) | arnivar \ 
one aia eet Sere , 

4 
6—By BW. 

Sauing every two weeks. 

— BAR ERE FROM TRINIDAD ‘isbeass Bryan, ME seeta Sr Mrs. 

CAL 
|, Pamela Knaggs, amela Margaret enson, jos =Ur- 

NEW YORK SERVICE 

WECHANI gi | Narisa Plimmer, ante eee cratins Stadech ‘ Shadach. » Maria 

Sails Arrives 

———————. (1) One N —(aeES=— O—OO™™Tlele———e—— eee Sher, A Fergusson. ‘ Mr. a eh ‘ Yolan- 
a: nei E New York Barbados 

apDING MACHINE—(1) One Monroe == . Rud fusson, Dr. D. Bros- da Franco, 
S. “BYFIOBD April 7th April 17th 

-| 
anderw. > 

; = Tt : é . 

jaging Machine in Orrin Seer Con-| HELP derwalde, Willasht? Shad Margot Molly enti) Mr. =... aoe Gomes, Mrs RR CHI KE BB Ce Sy FE Mareh 17th March 27th 

mas c/o Da Costa's Harewere. |. j Chinvlen- Fienial’ Sata’, acne Elena Gomes, Mr. Lauria Gittens, Miss 
50—3n | c Giees. ios Cook Apply to Mrs Joy Milne, Henry Derkenkamp Mie Mra eames ey er : } ee ee 

zittens Ba a n, Doris Hart te) 42 peta ion 0s, Miss Yolande I é . 
Sails A - 

—_— 
myans” Bay § : wis Harbin, Au : # ° n a aia s 

rrives 

By orett [Rosalyn Speight, Wve fe ee Se Emily Boxhill, Mrs. Iva} «a qy an interview with thc, ens to obtain eggs for one’s own wile New Orleans Barbades ~~ 

ELECTRICAL 
Ns ge, Clementine Lewis, Sil age, Diana Grden, Mr. Thomas Green, Mr. Richard | “*¢Vocate’, Mr. W.D. Hall, West: requirements entails permis ss ‘ALCOA ROAMER"” March 22nd April 6 e 

a _ EXPE R IENCED SALES GIRLS ——- It ennard Taylor, Doris’ Silvanie Lewis, Shannpn, Mr, Hugo Jorda, Mrs. Miriam Indies Sales Manager for Messrs f nel tails x mission 8 AICOA RUNNER” Feb. tind jaiadiyipre T, 

WIRELESS SE ‘ eferen és Walehats : | John Watkin’ Boe Robert Jorda, Mr. Arthur Nurse, W/Cmdr, Regi- ] Harry Gr 8 or Messrs rom Government, consequently *S.S. ALCOA RANGER March 8th March 26th ; 

Ferrodine, pe, Broad Street niety Sand ‘er, Cynthia ‘W rat r, Arthur Web- nald Lawes, Mrs. Sybil Mckhrane, Mrs arry Green Ltd., Manufacturers| no one keeps chickens, conse 
eS : 

fies tone Char seciaeeeh Re ee eee ae nae ee a We nea ikGas Hak ee Dorothy MecEachrane, Miss Judith Mor oo Toilet and Laundry soap, said} quently. there .are. no ges , Appl DA CosT. 

d Myer Bee NY SN. Se Marian Wilder, Mr. ©. T.} that he is very des ien t Re ee re ply A COSTA _& CO., LTD.—Canadian Service 
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, “7 . | Regatta On |. ermrcs mM VW e - ar into a shop in the course of his | 
work and that his bag had been | ‘ 

;, ” robbed. She told him she could | , 
“ur a do nothing of the sort. A large crowd saw Empire lose to Notre Dame 1—0 wh 

Ly | Accused came to her on the next ; they met in a second division football fixture at Queen’ 
; day and offered to repay a portion Park yesterday afternoon. 

The fifth Se of ps I ee bata hice ae cnere and then She lh ai : ——--—-¢ Notre Dame had many oppor yachting season will be warteninas told him she could not do that, and tunities of scoring more goals Saturday off the Royal Barbados| that she would have to report the To Accompany A chance of scoring came for rae — i ihe Helecdowie matter to the Colonial Postmaster : " Empire when a long pass on the gestern Weep rs r Two invelopes A shy eee as 
are as 3 d er the first vici aj ar ° ee ee ee ie eee Shes ris ith et | tock tet Getter, by ) aig, b vnen he ached the 

-- , : . 
| THE West Indies Cricket Board | area with the ball he completely D.482 Circe 2.30 Red not returned, but Griffith return- | - ; 

of Control, has given Mr. J. M.]} lost control of it and kicked it Senn FOG on December 21 bringing two 
Kidney, Manager of the 1950 | well’ Over the bars. 

. Fe tes ae 2.31 Yellow | envelopes one of which was 
1 West _ Indies After that chance the Notre D 10 Van Thorndyke addressed to Rollock. Griffith } Rate to Eng-| Dame hacks began to clear fear- ee ace. ee | eee, On December 29 and g and, a cleri- | jescly 

DR ainbow = brought $37.18. She made a ‘al assistant, About five minutes before half | s Guns statement, She (witness) took j vho will ac-] time the Notre Dame right winger I 1 Calypso 2 34__ Yellow the money and made a memoran- ompany the| Headley cut in atic drew out the a ersten dum of the way it was made up. eam through- | Empire goal keeper Archer and 11 "5 Melody 235 Red She also checked the serial num- ut the tour. | made no mistake in putting the }I 7 Mohawk bers on the notes. The n:oney in Th ¢ West | ball well into the left hand corner i «. Seale court was the same. gindies Cricket of the empty goal and giving 11 8 Skippy 236 8©Yellow Next and last witness for the WAR R ane - a Archer no chance of saving. ; - { ¥ Dauntless ed wae Swans ouoek & oo Sontr as i : ‘ vho said she lived at Crab Hill. 
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ASSOCIATION 
Announce their 

FENAL ELEMINATIONS 

For West Indian Amateur Championships 

COMMENCING ON SATURDAY, 8th APRIL 

At SANTA MARIA HOTEL, GRENADA 
Selected boxers leave by plane on Friday, 7th April 

See our local Champions defend their right to represent Bar- 

   

bados against contestants from the French, Dutch, British West Indies & British Guiana. Will there be any ipsets? Watch the dark horses who have nothing to lose ; 
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CHAMPIONS 
Victor Lovel! 
Sam King 
Darnley Bowen 

, CONTENDERS 
3 Livingston Bishop (Bantam) 
4 Raglan Gittens (Light) 
3 “Sugar Ray” Goddard (Welter) 

will Will Six Rounds each also be three supporting three- 

    

Ii rve e date Monday, 3rd April, at 8.30 p.n { H) Bar, Music Refreshments f ft 
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. > } ngcirecle 60¢ Bleachers 24 2) Re ‘ Schoc Rodbuck Street ( 
iardwood Alley; Mr. P a , 

‘ : « Prince Wm, Henry Street 
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DUNLOP 
28" x 14" Cream Roadster Tyre? 

28" x 1}" Pink Roadster Tyres 

26" x 1}" Racing Tyres 
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ECKSTEIN BROS. 
DIAL 4269 BAY STREET 
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